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rence. This was an important measure,
and he had discussed it more than once
wvith the Fruit Industries Commissioner
and the chief inspector, and they had
pointed out that if anything whatever
was to be done to cope with the fruit-fly
this power in the Bill was necessary.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no inten-
tion on the part of the maember for Nor-
tli or any other member, so far as lie
knew, to block the Bill, All that was de-
sired in discussing the measure was. to
try and improve it, and if there were
positions created in the Bill that would
be irksome surely the Minister could
listen to arguments in connection with
them, With reference to what had been
,said on a previous occasion about fruit- -
fly in his own garden, might he be per-
mitted to explain the position. Some
two years ago the manager of the place
went for his holidays and brought hack
with him from Piaijarra a ease of peaches
infested with fruit-fly. He (Mr. George)
was not infornied of the matter until
two months afterwards , and then he dis-
covered a late peach tree had the fruit-
fly. Elvery bit of fruit was destroyed
and the part fenced around, and ducks
and fowrls put there, since when there
had niot been a trace of it.

Progress reported.

Ro-use adjourned at 9.20 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED,

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual
Report of the Surveyor General for the
year ended 30th June, 1913. 2, Annual
Report of the Charities Department for
the year ended 30th June, 1913. 3, By-
laws relating to system of Valuation-
Dundas Roads Board aind Northam
Roads Board. 4, Return of buildings
rented for school purposes (ordered on
motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill). 5, An-
nual report of the Department of Agri-
culture and Industries. 6, Annual report
of thre Slate Charities Department.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. Il. L Moss leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. R. J. Lynn onl the

gr ound of urgent private business.

BILr.-EvIDENSCE ACT AMEND-
MIENT.

.Read a third time and passed.

B1LL,-BOTJLDER LOTS 313 AND
1727 AND KALGOORLIE LOT
893 RkVESTING.

Second Reading.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) in moving the second -reading said:
This is a short Bill intrnA lined to validate
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the grauting& of somne land to the Fed-
erated 21iners' Union at Boulder, and the
Australian Labour Federation of K~al-
goorlie. In 10901 a piece of land was
vested in the trustees of the Boulder
Workers' Association, and a workers' ball
was bil upon it, and in 1903 a niece
of land was also vested in the trustees of
the Amalgamated Miners' Union at Tin-
iston, that is, Boulder block, and a haill
was also built upon that land. In 1904-5
an amalgamation was broughit about be-
twee!n these two bodies under the name of
the Boulder Federated Miners' Industrial
Union of Workers. Since that time efforts
have been made to get the land tranls-
ferredl to the new union, but unfortun-
ately the trustees of each body have be-
come -separatedl; some of them have died
and some have left for other parts, and it
has been impossible to trace the trustees
in order to secure a transfer of the land.
The Solicitor General has advised that
tile best way out of the ditfieulty, in
order to secure this land to the Federated
Miners' Union, the amalgamated body,
would be to surrender it and then re-vest
it in tile names of the new trustees. Thle
same thing applies to the Trades and
Labour Council and thle Australian Lab-
our Federation. A block of land was
vested in the trustees of the Trades and
Laboury Council in Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der at fKalgroorlie, and since that time thle
Trades and Labour Council has beeni
merged inito the Australian Labour Fed-
eration, and the same trouble existed
there as, was experienced in connection
with the mniners' union and the workers'
association. It is now desired to vest
that land in thle Eastern Goldfields Dis-
tricts Federation. I do not think there
is anything else. I need explain in con-
nection withi tile Bill. We have had con-
siderable trouble during the last few
years iii order to try and fix this matter
u1p.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Are you giving
them the fee simple?

Hon. J1. E. D0ODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :A 990 years' lease similar to what
they had prior to the surrender. We arc

simply re-vesting the land in thie name
of thle trustees of those bodies which have
lbecome amialg-amated. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

(lebate, reported wit hout amnendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-MO10NEY LENDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secondl Reading.
Debate resumled from the 4th Decem-

ber.

Hon. D. G.. GAWLELI (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : I secured the adjournment
of this debate for the purpose of merely
ascertaining the effect the Bill might
have onl some of the mercantile con-
ti-acts which deal with the sale of manure
and machinery. I am satisfied that they
will not come under the operation of the
Bill. There is one muatter, however, that
I mnay, point out and it is a matter which
I think is of considerable interest to
traders here. It is that we shall have to
be careful because if interest is charged
onl a tradesman's overdue account and
that int~erest is more than 12Y. per cent.,
the trader will become a money lender
under this measure, and will therefore
have to register.

Hon. W. Patrick: Will not that mean
per annumn?

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It may be for
any short period. It will mean that some
of these traders who charge compound
interest on overdne accounts will be
charging more than 121/ per cent,

The Colonial Secretary: Are they enl-
titled to any sympathy?.
- Hlon. D. G. GAWLER: I am not say-
ing- anything as to that. I am merely
poinlting~ Out that it is thle practice, and
that possibly some of those traders have
to recoup themselves for thle bad debts
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they make. I believe the practice does
exist, and that those tradesmen will bring
themselves within the provisions of the
Act. No doubt the Act will apply to
eases of that sort. In other respects, in
regard to the principle of the Bill, and
the extending of it to men who lend
money although it is not their bosiness
to do so, I have every sympathy, and I
think the Government are to be comi-
mended for taking up this remedy so
soon in view of the extraordinary cir-
cnustances which came out in the bank-
ruptcy Court the other day.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

i17 Commit tee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT
BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Consideration of Report.

Resumed from the 25th November on
the motion of the Hon. W. Kingsmil, that
the report of the select committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the Bill be ad-
opted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. 31. Drew): I have read the re-
port and carefully perused the evidence,
and have come to the conclusion that an
amendment of our banking laws is really
necessary. I have reported to that effect
to Cabinet, and the Government have
promised that during recess they will
give this Bill consideration and introduce
legislation next session.

Question put and passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE, CAPTAIN
HARE'S RETIREMENT.

Consideration of Report.

Hon. D. G, GrAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) in moving the adoption of
the report of the select committee
said :I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to go into Ihe evidence, be-

cause it has been gone into fairly fully
in the report. It may be urged that a-s
we have given Captain Hare the right of
inquiry into the circumstances of his re-
tiremeunt the Seame privilege should be ex-
tended to other dissatisfied civil servants.
But the circumstances in Captain Hare's
case are, 1 think, considerably different
from those in many other eases of civ il
servants. Captain Hare had -served 36
years in the Public Service and had
worked himself up to a very high posi-
tion. Again, Captain Hare did not come
uinder the provisions of the Public Ser-
vice Act of 19014 and, therefore, hie had
no right to appeal against his retiremient.
His retirement, we are told, was based on
the fact that hie had reached 60 years of
age. 1In the case of anl officer who came
under the Public Service Act of 1904 it
is quite obviouis that the Government
could shelter themselves behind the re-
commendations of the Public Service
Commissioner, for it is provided in the
Act that such retirement can only pro-
aced from the recommendation of the
Commissioner. In a ease like that it
could niot be suggested that any wrong
influence was at work. I submit to the
House that if this report be correct it
fully juistifies the inquiry. In other-
words, if the House adopts the report
the select committee can say that the in-
quiry was fully justified. The sole ques-
tion the committee had to consider in the
ease of Captain Hare was -why -was he
retired. If he was retired f or State
reasons there would be -nothing more to
say. The policy of the Public Service is
clearly shown by the policy of the Public
Service Act, and also by the very strong
evidence given before the select commit-
tee by the Public Service Commissioner.
The effect of that evidence was that
where a man attained the age of 60 the
Public Service Cornmissioner would not
recommend his retirement unless it was
in the interests of the State to do s o. In
Captain Hare's case we have it admitted
by the Colonial Secretary that the only
reason for the retiremient was that Cap-
tain Hare had arrived at the age of 60.
We have it also that no inquiry whatever
was made into Captain Hare's adminis-
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tint ion Or his m-1ental or physical fitness.
It was sufficient that he had attained the
age of 60, and under the strict letter of
the Act the Governmnent retired him. 'No
question at nil of the interests of the
State was brought into thle retirement iii
any way whatever, and the Public Ser-
vice Comumissioner himself says hie was
not consulted as to tbe desirability of tile
retirement. We also have it in evidence
that there are at the present tinle 28
officers in fihe Public Service who are
over tile age of 60. If that is so, it is
a strange commentary onl the fact that
Captain Hare-with, perhaps, one 4pr
Iwo orhers-should be the only one to be
retired onl the gronds that hie had
reached the age of 60. Not only were
the interests of the State nlot regdrded in
this case, but they were positively disre-
garded, because Captain Hare's retire-
ment means that we have to paty thle sal-
ary of the present Commnissioner of Po1-
ice and £46S per annumi pension to Cap-
tain Hare. If Captain Hare was still in
thle position of Comm rissio ner of Police
this £468 per annum wvould be saved to
the Stale. If there wvere. no St ate
reas1ons in connection with Captain
Hlare's retirement we can only fall hack
onl what thle committee suggested weighed
in this case, namely, party political rca-

SI.And in the first place the evidence
goes to show flhnt a mnatter whichi cer-
tainly requires considerable clucidal ion
took. place, pointing- to party political
influence. This was in connection with
filie report of Dr. Roth. Captain flare
injudiciously and unwvisely made eom-
ments on tliat report, hut hie fully andr
franiky apolog-ised, and thle apology, is
on the file. Five days after thle apology
was received hie was suspenided fromt
office. That took place under a Labour
Adlministration.

Thle Colonial Secretary :It was more
like a defiance than an qpologx'.

D . C). . GAWLEII: It was an ap-
oloigv. anti was very, fall and frank. and onl
the file Dr. Roth eulcaises Captain Hare
for his manly and hononralile apoloay.

I-Ton. J. D. Coiinollv :The only one
yon received, and onl Which vOU reinstated
him.

The Colonial Secretary :That is not
correct. One -was withdrawn.

lon. D. G. G-AWLEH At any rate
thle apology is dated 16th October, 1901,
anti the suspension is dated 21st October.

The Colonial Secretary That is thle
real apolo,,7. The one h e sent five days
afterwards.

lion. J. D. Connolly :There was only
one.

Hion. D. G'. GAWLER .So far as I
can see there is only one apology on the
file. That apology was there five days
before the suspenision took place, and the
apologyv is full and amnple and is frankly
accepted by Dr. Roth, Yet in face of
that Captain Hare was suspended. That
required explanation. It suggested to the
committee party political reasons. Again
it is shown in the evidence that during
thle tramwiay strike statements were made
by, certain members of the Labour party,
including~ two members of the present
Government, to the effect that Captain
Hare wams actings like a czar and would
have to he put iii his place. Another
point is tisF :"'e have it that the Honl-
orary Minister, Mr. Angwin, was sworn
iil at 6 p.m,. on Saturday, 7th October.
and on the 9th October, the oar]liest pos5-
sible moment afterwards, he called for

thefils dalig with certain charges re-
laiing to Constable Campbell. The Coin-
mnittee verv, rightly asked "why this
precipitancy onl the part of the Min-
ister F" and they naturally desired to
elucidate the circumistances. They sent
thie usual formal and courteous mes-
sacze to another place to ask for
thle attendance of M.\r. Taylor, -who
could have given evidence in regard
to Dr. Roth's inquiry, and Mr. Ang-win.
who could have ,riven evidence in regard
to the last matter TI have mentioned, and
nother placee took no notice of the re-

quest. The committee couldI be driven to
only one conclusion, which was that no
eplq;anation could be given as to the cir-
cunistanees, and they were righltly or
wrongnly forced to the conclusion tha-t
those reasons which wvere given before
then inhd strong weight with the Gov-
einnent in retiring Captain Hare. The
commlittee would have been only too
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glad if the matter could have been fur-
ther- sifted but it was not possible for
thIA to be done owing to the attitude of
another place. T do not wish to dweli
at any leng~th utpon the report, but I ask
the, House to say that in the face of the
evidence -given before the committee the
report was a moderate one. The commit-
tee could have gone further and couchied
their report in stronger language. The
report is a moderate one, and it has had
the effect of clearing what was certainly
a stain on Captain Hare's character by
dissipating any idea that this was, as it
appeared to be, an igniominious ending to
an honourable career. Without dwelling
further on the matters connected with
the inquiryv I would like to ask the House
to adopt the report. [ ami fully satisfied
that every possible opportunity was
given to elucidate the circumstances and
the committee could have come to no
other conclusion. Y mlove-

That the report be adopted.
Hon. E. Al. CNARIKE (South-West):

I second the motion.
Ron. J. COR NrEL (South) : I would

like to know if 1. would be in order in
movingv the adoption of the minority re-
port ?

The PRESIDENT : There is no minor-
ity report. A select committee submits
a report. and if there is an addendumt
it is culled a dissent.

Iton. J. CORNELL : T intend to op-
pose the adoption of the report. and I
would have liked copies of it to have been
available for myself and other members,

The PRESIDENT : I mutst explain
to lion. mnembers. that the Government
Printer promised to have the reports
ready- at 12 o'clock to-day, but through
press of work hie was not able to make
thetai available. They will be here
shortly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: As a member of
the committee my opinion -was when the
mnatter catme before the House, and when
I became at member of the committee,
that Captain Flare was under the impres-
sion that a stigma had been placed upon
him. by inference or otherwise, because
hie was retired. To my way of think-

ing there was only three pJoints at
issue, namely, was there a stig-ma placed
Onl Captain I-are by his retirement, what
was the reason for his retirement, and
ins his retirement beeni detrimental to

the administration of the force over
which lie presided for so many years q
I find that no stigmna has been placed
onl Captain I-are. The committee have
found, and I "gree that the charges level-
led hy Constable Campbell had nothing
to do with Captain Hare's retirement.
The oly.% evidence brouphlt forward was
by the Colonial Secretary who stated
that Captain H-are was retired because
hie had reached the age of 00. The Pub-
lic Service Commissioner and the Crown.
Law atithorities held that under the Pub-
lic Service Act the Government had
power to retire Captain Hare, and I
think that is a very -wise provision. It is
stated iii the report that there are 28
other offleers who have reached the age
of' 00 years and who hare not been re-
tired and probably will not be retired
until they reach the age of 65. Mr. Gaw-
Icr said that Captain Hare appears to be
the onily officer in the service who has
been singl-ed out for special treatment.

Eon. D. Gt. Gawler: I said one amongst
very few.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But there have
been others who have received similar
treatment.

Honi. H. P. Colebatch: Which ones?9
Honl. J. CORNELL: 'Mr. Stronach, for

instance.
Hon, H1. P. Colebatch: Onl the recoin-

mnendation of the Public Service Commis-
sion er.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Superintendent
Lawrence was anot her.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: But his office was
abolished,

Hon. J. CORNELL: He was% retired.
I suppose if I went to the electors and
was beaten may office would be abolished.
There is somebody else in Superintendent
Lawrence's billett to-day. Had the Gov.
erment power to retire Captain Hare?9
I say undoubtedly they had that power.
Captain Hare inferred that through the
Government retiring him a stigna had
been placed upon his character, but there
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is nothing in the evidence to prove that
any such stigma was placed upon him.
Captain Hlare seems to have been under
the delusion that h~s troubles dated from
the inception of the Daglish Government

lion. D. G. G awler:- And he is not far
wrong.

Hon. J. CORNELL: He dates his per-
secution from the days of the Daglish
Government, when hie was suspended for
commenting on a Royal Commission; and
then again in connection with the tram-
-ways affair is action again led to his
being persecuted by Labour members. He
referred the Commnittee to pages of Han-
s5ard wvhere Labour members had comn-
mented adversely on his administration.
If Hlansard is to be taken as a guide, Ca-

tain Hare is not the only oue who has
bee?! commented on, not only b 'y members,
of the Labour party, but by memibers on
the Liberal side also. I therefore put
Honsard out of my mind altogether
WThat public man has not been open to
criticism, or can object to criticism in

Parliament? The Government were in
the position that the statute allows them
to retire a man at 60, and as administra-
tors they did so. The next point that re-
quires consideration is whether in taking
that step as administrators they acted
wisely or otherwise, and I defy contradic-
tion when I say there is nothing in the
evidence submitted to the committee that
wiil prove that in retiring Captain flare
the Government did not act in the best
interests of administration. I have very
little further to say except that the only
memher of the Government who gave
evidence was the leader of the House, whbo
said that Captain Hare was retired be-
cause he had reached the age of 60 years.
Other members of past Governments said
that Captain Hare was physically and
mentally fit while they were. in office, and
they were of opinion that he was still
able to carry out the duties of Cosniis-
stoner of Police, but there is nothing in
the evidence, no statement was brought
forward, to show that in retiring Captain
flare and appointing Commissioner Con.
Nell, plus the pension paid to Captain
Flare, there has not been an economy
effected in the Police 'Department. No

witness tendered that evidence, an
Captain flare himself did not ten-
der it. I oppose the adoption ol
the report, and I think that the
committee have gone outside the province
for which they were appointed. They
have gone much further than they should
have gone in framing their report, and I
could have gone much further than I
live done in dissenting from it. I did
not allow my own personal opinion of
Captain Hare to enter into the matter at
all. I was there as a committeeman to
bring in a finding on the evidence brought
hefore the committee, and in my opinion
all that the report should have brought
out is that Captain Hare had no stigma
placed upon him and that nothing was
proved that his retirement, plus his pen-
sion,. was not in the best interests of the
police force. I hope the -report will not
be agr~eed to, and that will end the matter.
In conclusion, I would like to say that
this is my first experience on a select
committee. As a young and green mem-
ber when I first entered this Chamber I
did venture the. opinion that I had very
little time for select committees, and after
sitting on one I have not altered that
opinion. In my own personal opinion,
if we are going to inquire into any sub-
ject thoroughly and get the full benefit
of evidence and documents that can be
brought forward, the only sensible and
logical course is to appoint a Royal
Commission. The committee, as limited
by the Standing Orders, are powerless to
call whom they desire to call. I do not
want to comment on the action of another
place in not allowing members to attend,
although I personally suggested that
those men should be called, hut I say
that so long as the procedure governing
select committees permits certain person;,
no matter who they may be, to dodge
giving evidence before the committee, we
are not going to arrive at concrete and
tangible evidence.

Hlon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I
bad not intended to say anything in sup-

port of the motion moved by Mr. Gawler,
but I do feel called upon to correct cer-
tain statements made by the member who
has just sat down. I have no doubt that
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these misstatements of fact have arisen
from the fact that 'Mr. Cornell, due to
reasons to which he is entitled to our
sympathy, not our blame, was not able to
attend many meetings of this committee.

Hon. J. Cornell: I read the whole of
the evidence twice.

Hon. H. P. COLDBATCH: The hon.
member said Captain flare was not
singled out for particular treatment. I
am going to make a sitatement and en-
deavour to prove that Captain Hare alone
was treated in this fashion. The hon. Mr.
Cornlell has quoted the case of two other
public servants, one _Mr. Stronach, whose
case was entirely different since he had
not reached the age of 60, and the other
that of Captain Lawrence, who was re-
tired because his office was abolished. It
is known to every hon. member that there
is provision for retirement of any mem-
bers of the public service on the abolition
of their office. Captain Hare "-as retired
for the sole reason that he had reached
the age of 60 years, and no other officer
of the public service has heen retired for
that reason ex.cept on the recommenda-
tion of the Public Service Commissioner
or by his own desire. The policy of the
contry is sat out in. the Public Service
Act, -which is in force at the present time,
and Clause 66 says-

Every officer having attained the age
of 60 years shall be entitled to retire
from the public service if hie desires so
fo do; but any such officer may (unless
called upon to retire as hereinafter
provided) continue in the public service
until he attains the age of (65 years. If
any such officer continues in the public
service after he has attained the age of
60 years, hie mray at any time before he
attains the age of 65 years be called
upon by the Governor, on the recoin-
maendation of the Commissioner, to re-
tire from the public service; and every
such offie& so called upon to retire
shiall retire accordingly.

The policy is clearly set out there, and
was endorsed by the Public Service Com-
missioner (Mr. lull) when be was giving
his evidence. The policy is that a public
servant having- reached then age of 60
yeu-rs is irot reired until lie reaches the

age of 65 years unless there is some other
reason for it.

Hon, J. Cornell: He canl be retired.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Between
the age of 60 and 65 he cannot be re-
tired without tlhe recommendation of the
Public Service Commissioner. In the
ease of Captamn Hare the Government
took Lip this extraordinary position: they
said that the Public. Service Act of 1900
did not contain these provisions hat
merely said that ally person having
reached the age of 60 years might be re-
tired. That Act was repealed in its en-
ti retx- by the Nct of 1904, and therefore
is not thie law of tile country, and it is
not the polic'y of the cnuntry. The Gov-
ernient said because the Act of 1900 did
not exclude the Commissioner of Police
fromt its operation and the Act of 1904
does. therefore the Commissioner -re-
mainied uinder this repealed Act, and
could be dealt with uinder this repealed
Act. I amn not going to argue with the
Crown Law authorities as to whet her it
was a legal action or not, but point out
that it was not action taken in regard to
anyI other public servant, and was an
action directly opposed to the policy of
the country as laid down in the Public
Service Act and set forth by the Public
Senvice Commissioner. The latter said
that in this partkuilar case he did not
recommend the retirement of Captain
Hare, butl if lie had been uinder the Act
of 1904 thie Government could not have
dismissed him without the recommenda-
tion of the Public Service Commissioner.
Hie went on to say that if he bad been
asked lie would n ot have recommended
the retirement of Captain Hare. Dur-
ing Ilie course of his evidence hie was;
asked-

What is the policy of the public. ser-
vice at the present time in regard to
retiring officers after they reach thle
age of 60? Is it the policy to retire a
man as soon as he reaches 60 unless hie
is unfit for duty?

And this is his reply to that question-
Perhaps I could best answer that

qulestion by saying what I do. I never
recommend a man for retirement on
reaching the age of 60 unless, from my
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own knowledge or from the evidence
itnwould te me by responsible officers.

it oul bein the interests of the State
to retire a man when he attains the
age of 60. If it is not within my know-
ledge that it wvould be in the interests
of the State that he should retire, or
if no representations are wade to me
by responsible officers whose opinion
T accept that it would be in the interests
of the State for him to be retired, I say
nothing- about it. I take no action,
and lie therefore continues in the ser-
vice.

So that it is clearly set out, both in the
Act and in the evidence of the Public
Set-vice Commissioner, that it is the pre-
sent policy Piit a manl shall not be r-
tired at the age of 60 unless lie is unfit
for duty and is recommended for retire-
ment by the Public Service Commissioner.
Trhe doveviiment went behind the Act and
made a verY flimsy excuse in saying they
could deal with Captain Hare under the
Act which was repealed years ago. It is
not accurate for the hon. Mr. Cornell to
say that other members of the Public
Service have been treatedl in the same
way. Captain Hare "-as treated in abso-
lutely anl exclusive fashion. -No other
person was treated in the same way, and
no other person could be treated in the
same way, as there is no one else who
could be taken from the 1904 Act and
placed under the Act of 2900.. 1 support
the adoption of the report.

Hon, ""t. KINOSMILL (-Metropoli-
tan) :I do not propose to deal with the
merits or demerits of the report. In my
opinion my oppositiont to the appoint-
ment of the committee, -which I expressed
when the mnotion was before the House:
has, so far as I can see, practically been
justified by the resuilt, because I do not
think the appointment of the committee
has done very much good, nor very much
harnm. At all events, however, it has
pointed to oiie thing- that requ-ires
the earniest attention of the present
Government. or any other Govern-
ment who may be in power, and that
is the necessity to make the position of
the Commissioner of Police. who oe'enpip.:
troubles iii Perth some years ag-o may

unique position in the service, more fixed
and stable and of better tenure than at
present. It is stated in the report that
Captaini Hare was retired not on account
of his age or- jncapacity, but for certain
pol it ical reasons. Whether that is true
or not I do not know, bitt in some of the
other States, in Queensland for example,
the Commissioner of Police has fixity
of tenlur'e. He is appointed there during
good behatviour, and his position is very
mitelh thie same as that of one of the
judges of the SUprene Court, and that
accounts for- the wanner in) which the
Coiniissionter of Police in Queensland,
during irscent industrial troubles, was able
to act in the manner in which he did act,
These ate dlays of industrial tronibhot, and
furthermore days when industrial troutbles
appear to be accompanied by miore viol-
ence in Australia at any rate than has
hithiert,) been the ease. I do not say one
Mide or the other is responsible for it,
ljit thi;t these troubles do arise there can
lc 11( den ' ing, and the one ma-i upon
whose s'nnilders it falls to deal with these
troubles is the Commissioner of Police.
The c-alling out of military to quell in-
dunstiil troubles is not desirable, and is
going out of vogue altogether. The
police are there in order to pre-
serve the peace within the State,
and furthermore they are within the
control of the Government of the State,
which the military forces are not. It is
therefore specially fitted that they should
he on hand and ready to qoell any dis-
turbances of that kind, and it is a Wrong
thing that the head of the police force
should at any time owe his position to the
will of any political party. I wvould
earnestly appeal therefore to ths Min-
ister, when he speaks in this debate, to
give some indication of the Government's
intention in this direction. I would like
to hear him, give the House an assurance
that at as early a date ag possible the
Government will bring in a Bill to make
the position of the Commissioner of
Police fixed and safe, in order that no
more innuendoes of the sort contained ;in
this report and that have been flying
around ever since certain industrial
iii these tinies of trouble anl almost
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comne to an end, and the Commissioner of
Police, whoever lie may be, way feel that
whatever action he takes he is acting as
one independent of the fear of being dealt
with by any one political party or
another. If the report of the committee
will have done no more than this, it will
have led to a good result. I earnestly hope
the leader of the House will bring this
matter before Cabinet, and make a re-
commendation so that the position of
Commissioner of Police may be made safer
and of more fixed tenure than it is at the
present time. It would 'he much to be
denrecated if we should drift into a state
of affair-, which would resemble the
traditionary American state of govern-
niont. T am sure we all wish to avoid
that. As I have already said, the Com-
missioner of Police is an officer who from
the very nature of his duties in times of
un1rest is liable to he placed in an ex-
ireniely difficult position, and if we can
relieve the, difficulty of that position by
allowing that gentleman, whoever he may
he. to feel that hie may use his best judg-
ment,' irrespective of consequences which
may followv, I think we will have taken
a. step in the right direction.

l1on. J, F. CULLEN (Souith-East) : I
amn very Anxious to hear the Minister
on this question, and I think the House
has a right to hear him. This report
emnbodipi a very grave reflection on the
Ministry. and if the leader of the House
is going to let it go by default .T think
lie will fail in his duty to the Ministry.
Bit that is a small matter. He would
fail in his duty to the administration of
the countir y,' a very much gr-aver con-
sideration. 'Ministers for the lime being
hare in their hands the honour of the
administration of the country, and if the
report enihodies; a very' grave reffection
on that administration, as this report
dlos, there Oughlt to he forthcoming some
defence, some explanation. As the lion.
\Frr. Gawler lis pointed out, this report
is exceedinlgly mild in view of the eni-
.ience on which it is -based. It niig~ht have
said very much stronger tVnns than it
has Said, an(' T do not think any reader
Of the evidence will fail to read into this

report a v'ery much stronger censure of
the Oov'ernment than the report itself em-
bodies. lIn fact, what does this report
mean? It means this: that a number of
gentlenien have used their high offices to
carry through reprisals against a public
servanit. W~e have it in evidence that
Ministers were not sworn in until six
o'clOCk OIL a Saturday evening, when all
offices were elosed and no business could
be done: Sundlay followed, when all
decent mien would rest. Early on -Mon-
day, Ilie Hlonorary 'Minister sets about-

Hon. J1. Cornell: I rise to order.

The PRESF[DENT : What is the point
of Order ?

Hon. J. Cornell: That the hion. memn-
ber- refers to members of the Govern-
ment as not decent. le said, "'Ot Sun-
day when all decent men Should rest.''

Thte PRESIDENT : I think the hion.
ineniber is in order.

Hon. J. Cornell : By inference the
hoti. member infers the Government did
not rest on Sunday.

Bon. J. F. CULLEN . I did not sug-
gest that the Ministers did not rest o's
Sunday' . 1 assunie they did as they were
perfectly entitled to. What I want to
point out is the moment the Ministry
could get to work the Honorary Minis-
ter as his first act starts on Captain
Hlare. Will, 1 The evidence supplies
the only explanation that the commit-
tee could get. The committee very pro-
perly said. " This is a miatter that the
Ho-Inorary Minister should have an op-
portunity oF explaining,'' and in the
usual course the 'y requested another place
to consent to that Minister's; attendance.
The other place ignored thme request in a.
most [tmdinilied svav and the Honorary
Minister did not appear before the corn-
inittee. The committee T think took a
dignified eotirse. The niembers of that
comnmittee said. "We have invited this
wentleman to conme and explain his action,
I1[ lie prefetrs to let that action go by
default the committee cannot take any
blame for it. What will be the natural
conclusion of every fair mind with re-
gard to this. The conclusion must be
this, that -the Ministry stood by and it-
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]o wed this Honorary Minister to use his
opportunity, to use his high office for
the persecution of an honourable civil
servant. What did he doM He was
fully, acquainted with the ease of Con-
stable Campbell. I believe they are what
is commonly kno-wn as pals. le knew
all about Campbell's ease, and appar-
ently he thought hie had in thle Campbell
file a stick wherewith to beat an hon.
ourable civil servant out of his office, so
his first act is to call for the Campbell
file. There is no doubt aboujt the motive
of that Minister. There is no need to
assume; the motive is clearly standing-
out to try and get evidence against a
public official who had incurred the ill-
will, the aninins of a certain party in this
country. It appears before the Minis-
ter got far hie managed to get the assist-
ance of a number of his colleagues. This
constable -was sent for -behind the back
of his superior officer. He was brought
to Perth and treated as a person who de-
served the greatest attention. He was
made an assistant to this Honorary Min-
ister in the effort to oust a public ser-
vant. He was granted not only full pay,
hut free permission to come and go in
order that he might help to establish a
case ap inst this public servant, and this
all bhind the back of the public servant.
But there came a point in the inquiry
when Ministers to their horror dis-
coxered that theyv dared not use this man.
The mnn's record, the alan s whole man-
ner aind all the things which he had writ-
ten were of suich a character that thxe
Government dared not use him and theY
quietlY sent him back. paid all his ex-
penses and gave him some little gra-
tuity, I believe. Sent himn back, let him
loose again on the public service. The
Committee were not trying Constable
Campbell. When the Ministry found
they could not use this kind of man
agaiust Captain Hare they said, "Ohl,
vers wvell. we xvill strain M1inisterial au-
thority:. we wvill get him out of the ser-
vice somechow." They could not get a
recommendation from the Public Service
Commissioner. They could not get it. It
is very clear they tried to get it, clear as
noon-day. hut the Public Service Coun-

missioner could not go beyond his duty.
The Mlinister said, '"He has to go; we
will not only strain the law, we will.
violate all precedent in the public ser-
vice and retire this man." Then came
this remarkable thing-. When the mat-
ter camne before the Chamber the leader
of this House asked us to believe that
it was real economy to retire Captain
Hare. He spoke of some savings of
£2,000 a year. How were these savings
made to appear. A number of changes
wvere made in the service. On the whole
thle exvpenses were going up; hut certain
changes were mnade and through these
changes there were certain alterations
of e-xpienditure, even though they were
only transfers from cane part of thle ser-
vice to another. The Minister asked this
Hoose to believe that a saving of £E2,000 a
year was affected by thle retirement of
Captain Hare. As a matter of fact in-
stead of a saving, there was the inevit-
able and clear, and open increase of the
amouitt of Captain Hare's pension. As
for miy economy Captain Hare's suiccs-
sor may have effected in certain diree-
titans, it -%ias not different from what
Captain 1-lure had effected in many other
directions. In this country certain dis-
tricts dimainisha nd other districts i-
crease. On the goldflelds certain towns
diminish in importance and other dis-
tricts increase, and more police protec-
tion is required in the increased districts.
Because in some oases there are diminu-
tions the Colonial Secretary asked the
H7ousp to believe this was a clear saving,
attributing it to the change in the Com-
mission ership. I take leave to say the
Colonial Secretary has not done himself
justice in so speaking to this House. It
is entirely foreign to his ordinary Course
Hie is trying to screen his Administration
from an u nd igni fled, unmanily, and cruel
act towards Captain flare. This House
owes it to the public service, owes it to the
hionour of that service to adopt this re-
port by the largest possible majority, and
see that the report is not shelved in any
wa a;v, but that it is openly adopted, and
I trust whatever ether effect it -will have
it Will remain on record as an effective
instruction to all Administrations that
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high office shall niot be used ats a coward's
castle. That high office calls upon those
who fill it to rise to the dignity and the
niagiianiinity, not to say manliness, that
the office should have. I hope such a
case as this will never occur again. To
ine it was a painful thing to sit on that
committee. I have never had to do with
such a humiliating use of a high public
position,

Question put and passed.
lion. J. CORINELL (South) -I now

miiove-

TLhat the report be transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly and their con-
currence desired therein.
Honn. J, . IRHWAN (South):

second tile ]notion.
Question Passed.

BTLL-FACTOHTES ACT AMNEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Hon. J. F. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : fn moving the second reading of
this Bill I must direct attention to
the draftino of it. There is a somewhat
peculiar method adopted in the drafting,
bitt there is very good reason for
that method being adopted. I do not
know that it is necessary for me to ex-
plain exactly why the Bill is drafted in
this -way, but I think all members who
know th circumstances uinder which the
first Bill was introduced will realise that
some different drafting had to be adopted
inl this measure. I may Point out that thle
Act as it will appear if this measure is
carried, will be placed before members.
If it is not before them at the present
timec I will se ihat it is placed before
them to-morrow, that is. the Act as it will
appear with the amendments effected by.
this measure. This Bill is intended to
bring tile factories legislation in line with
that of the Eastern States and New Zea-
land. The present Act is only a shell of
a Factories Act and I think it will he
recognised by everyone that when that
Bill was introduced it was to deal largel y
with the Asiatic competition; consequiently
many of these provisions which have

found their way into the Acts in other
parts of the world were not included in
the Act here, Since 10903, when the first
factories measure was introduced here, no
legislation except one very small amend-
ment has been made. In all the other
States factory legislation has been
brought up to date. In Victoria there
was anl amendment of the Act last ses-
sion,' and right through the Eastern
States attempts have been made to intro-
duce a thorongh and efficient measure of
factory inspection and legislation. Though
sweati ng is not so apparent here as in
other States, thle need for legislation is
just the same. We have found it very
necessary indeed that some more up to
date legislation should he introduced to
bring us into line with other countries.
The scandals which took place in New
South Wales and Victoria especially, in
connection with factory workers, were
sufficient to induce the legislators of those
States to do all they possibly could to
prevent that hideousness of factory life
which was so apparent. They made every
effort to bring about improvements which
would tend to the better working condi-
tions of those who were the least organ.
ised and the worst organised work-people
in the world. It is almost impossible to
organise factory hands in the same man-
ner as we can organise those working in
other avocations. For instance,. miners,
carpenters, and other tradesmen can he
easily organised. and as a rule they arc in
a very' fair position to take care of them-
Selves, hut with factory employees it is
entirely different. Many of them are
womnen, mnany children, many yonng girls .
aud it has been impossible to bring about
any organisation hr whichi they, of their
own accord. or hy their own volition,
could secure better conditions. So it has
heen necessary to introduce this measure
Io *ring their conditions somewhere apl-
proaching those of other workers. It may
he saidi flht we arc seeking to bring about
too great an improvement in the working
condition,. and that this will result in.
harm to the employer. T want to point
out. without going~ into qluotation-;, which
I ami sure it is unnecessary for me to do
at this stage of the business, that the more
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improvements which are made in the
wo~r]prs conditions, the more efficient is
likely to be the work which will
he secured. I could read a quota-
tion showing that in some parts of
Engoland the employers are even ear-
peting the factories to make the con-
ditions more comfortable for the op-
erators, mid as a result they are securing
a grearter efficiency of labour. I might
point out the improvements which have
heen made at Lever's factories at Port
Sunlight, and also at Cadbury's, where
almost every possible condition for the
improvement of the workers has been
made. There are garden cities which have
been instituted to bring about ideal con-
ditions for those workiiig thereunder. and
the employers have not been the losers by
reason of the introduction of those condi-
tions. I might also refer to on advertise-
nient from the O.T. Company appearing
in almost all the papers pointing out that
in Eng-land they have introduced a sys-
tern of 4S hours because they say they can
get better work from a 48 hours' week
than fromn 62 or 60 hours as the case may
be. They point out that better results
are being obtained in the factories in
those countries where shorter hours of
labiour are being wvorked. This Bill will
not penalise the humane employer in any,
,%-ar. There has been an amount of stage
fright caused in connection with this Bill,
as with all other Bills which seek to place
any restriction upon employers, and this
stage frighit. I am afraid, has been used
as an influence to try to bring about the
defeat of this mieasure. fn order to em-
phasise what I said lust now about the
present Act being only a skeleton, I may
read a minuite from Mr. Sayer. the Solici-
tor General, to the Chief Inspector, is-
suied in May. 1905. 'Mr. Sayer then said-

All provisions of the New Zealand.
New South Wales. and Quieensland
Acts were before the Government at the
time this Bill was drafted.

That was the 1003 Bill.
A good deal. however, had to be omitted
to secure the passing of Ihe Bill. whirhl
was necessary as a firstt step in factory
legislation in this State. When the Act
has been in force for a little while T

have no doubt its provisions will be
extended.

That is what Mr. Sayer wrote eight years
ago. No attempt whatever has been wade
to amnend the Factories Act since that
lime, I do not propose to say anything
further by wvay of introducing this niea-
sure. Perhaps in the course of my reply
and aitter lion. members have criticised
the measure and stated their opinions, I
may be able to deal a little mnore fully
with the general terms of the Bill, I will
now exIplain a few of the provisions. In
the first place, we have made considerable
alterations in the definitions, which have
been extended in many directions. We
have extended the definition of "'factory"~
to mean that any two persons employed
will constitute a factory. The existing
law provides that the number shall be six.
We propose to reduce it to two, and that
will bring- our law into line with the Acts
in several of the Fastern States, and I
may say that only as late as to-day a
Very' large employer of labour expressed
the opinion that it would be better if
we limited the number still further ani1
provided that any one persoit shouid
constituite a factory. That is in connec-
tion wvitht the work which is undertaken
in factories. However, the Bill provides
that any' two persons shiall constitute a
factory. One of the chief reasons for
making int provision is this: very' often
the Chinese end others, especially
those en gaged in lauindry work, have

only four or five persons employed,
and b ,y reason of being below the

tanrv number they would not con-
stitute their premuises a factory. In
man ,y instances people can evade the
conditions of the existing Act by em-
nloying fewer than the number pre-
cribed as; constituting a factory. There-
fore, we are seeking to reduce the numlber
to two. In addition we have made an
alteration in the definition of the word
"cehild." At least the term is not defined.
in lte pre-ent Act. though in certain in-
stances a person undler the age of 14
miay be empiloyed. In Victoria "child"
niean- a boy under the age of 14, and a
girl under the age of 1.5. We have also
flefinpdl a bakehouse as a factory. The
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word is not defined in the existing Act
but it is thought desirable to define it in
this measure, in order to remove aim'
doubt which may exist. We have been
subject to sonhe criticism in reference to
the definition of the word "employed" in
this measure. The reason for defining
this word is to counteract the action of
Chinese laundrymnen who in many cflsti

claim to be i--artners in the, business, and
register as such. Under this measure
the word "employed" means every one
who is working, whether for wages or
not. An~y two persons, whiether working
for wages or not are held to be employed
in a factory. This should counteract the
Chinese. w-ho, in inany instances, claim
to be partners in a business, and as a
resnilt of which we have been unable t.o
deal with them. 'We have also made cer-
tain alterations to the definition of the
words "furniture" and "handicraft," and
several others which are too numerous
to mention at the present time. The word
"ion ter." which is not defined in the pres-
ent Nct. is defined in this Bill in order
to give the department power to enfor-ce
any structural alterations or additions to
hring factory premises into conformity
-with the law. In the past there has been
extreme difficulty to get power to insist
upJonl these alterations being made. Again.
the word "hoy" is defined as distinct from
the word "child." and the reason is that
if is considered that a boy under the age
of 16 should be subject to the same con-
ditions as arc women and girls. Fewer
hours are fixed for women than for adult
mnale workers and the age of a boy has
been fixed at 16. in order that all boys
under that age will he required to observe
-only Ilie samie conditions, and work the
same nnmber of hours, as women. Fur-
thier reverting to the word "bakehonse,"
of all food factories bak-ehouses aire re-
cognised as needing the closest super-
vision and there is more danger to be
feared from an inefficient inspection of
hakelIOUses than fromu anyV Other institua-
tion or establishment for the making uip
or fnod. We have defined "bakehouse'"
hepre so that everyv bakehouse s:hall come
iinder the jurisdiction, as it were,' of this
luiensitre. Considerable trouble has ex-

isted in reference to laundries and there
is quite a. large number of small laun-
dries which are exempt from the prov'i-
sions of the Factories Act, but these laun-
dries are comipeting- very unfairly against
those who are etnploviiuz a sufficient nIum-
ber of hands to constitute a. factory under
the present law. If has been thought
necessary to include every laundry em-
ploying more than two hiands, in order
that we may insist on fair competition
not only for the sake of the employee but
of thle employer. We have exempted
charitable institutions from the provi-
sions of this measure. This has been
done in Victoria and in one or two other
States. inl New South Wales charitable
institutions are brought uinder the Act,
but it was thoughlt desirable here to ex-
eml)I them from the operations o'f this
measure,' because there is no doubt some
of the provisions would probably be diffi-
cult of enforcement in regard to charita-
ble institutions. On the other hand,' where
an institution is coming into competition
with outside firms, it might be necessary
to frame some amendment by which we
canl meet thle needs of those institution-;
without making themn subject to every
other provision of the Factories Act. I
am sure we all recog-nise that manyv of
these institutions are doing their best
and] are doing a great deal of good work
onl behalf of the State, and on behalf
of the people they are trying to help.
At the samne time we have to be careful
that we do not allow so much latitude
that these institutions will come into coin-
petition with deserving firmis and possibly
work them ont of buisiness altog-ethier.
The admin is;tration of the Act will lie
the same as at present. it wi'll be under
the Factories Department and the M-Nin-
ister will have the power to appoint in-
spectors from time to tufne. These in-
sIpectors arc given fairly large powvers,
whbich it is necessary they should have
in entering and examining factories at
reasonable hours by day or by night, and
making inquiries into the laws and re-
garding awards governing the factories.
Provision is also made that an inspector
may take anl interpreter with him. In-
spectors have found it difficult, in connec-
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tion with Chinese, to make inquiries, and
for that reason an interpreter will be
given the same power as an inspector,
and the inquiries which will be made by
the interpreter will be taken as inquiries
by the inspector. Then in Clause 16 it is
provided that when an application for
registration is being wade, the applicant
shall deliver to the chief inspector a
sketch plan of the intended factory. The
reason is that very often considerable
expense would be saved to the owner of
a factory by the plan being in the hands
of the department, because the department
may be able to say what alterations shonld
be made or how the factory should be
built or constructed. This will obviate
a good dleal of expense which may he
necessary afterwards in the way of al-
terations. I think in one factory here
several alterations had to be made after
the place 'yes built, but if this provision
had been in operation considerable ex-
pense would have been saved. There is
nothing- entailing hardship by the
depositing of suchl a plan. It must
resili in considerable benefit to the
owvner of the factory. clause 21
provides. that every registration of
a factory' shall operate oniy during-
the miurrent calendar year, and after the
31st December of that year the factory
shall, unless registered, become tnregis-
tered. 'rhe fees are not exorbitant, and
the revenue which will be derived from
them will help to pay the cost of adminis-
tration. The provision which is made
f or all re-'gitiations expiring on the 31st
December eaceh year will mean a consider-
able saving in the work of administra-
tion. and it will not be necessary to con-
tinnally point out to the employer that
their registration expires. BY making a0
the registral tions expire at a given time, it
will materially help the administration.
Some objection has been raised to Clause
26. which relates to notices in regard to
the closing of a factory. An occupier of
anly factory who intends to close and cease
to use such factory shall serve on the
chief inspector at his office notice in
writing of such intention at least seven
days before carrying it into effect. This
is desirable for statistical pulrposes, find

also in order that the department may
he in close touch with the factories. Only
to-day a deputation waited on me and
complained about the paucity of statisti-
cal information in regard to factories.
Both employers and employees have
complained and it is necessary to make
this provision in order that the depart-
ment may, for statistical purposes, know
where they stand, especially in presenting
a report to Parliament each year. Clause
2-7 provides for records being kept by
occupiers of factories. This provision is
also necef sary to enable inspectors to
obtain reliable information for the annual
report, and it is also necessary for the
information ot employees, to enable them
to be conversant with the conditions under
which they ate working. Au Occupier has
to post a notice showing the name and
address of the chief inspector or the in-
spector for the district, the holidays and
the working hours of the employees, and
true copies or abstracts of such parts of
the Act and regulations as may be pre-
scribed. This is not a new provision;,
there exists a similar provision in the
Mines Reguliation Act. The notice has to
be posted at such place as the inspector
may approve. These notices consist of
the name of the occupier or, if the occu-
pier is a company, the registered name
of the company, or, if the occupier is a
firm, the name of the firm. In Clause 28
it is provided that a male worker shall
not be employed for more than 48 hours
in any one week, or for more than 8%
hours in any one day. There is a proviso
which does not make this rule apply to
any male worker employed in getting up
,;team for machinery, or in making pre-
parations for the work of the factory.
If the Bill gets into Committee, it is my
intention to submit several amendments to
some of these clauses, and it may he that
atn amendment will be required in this
direction to allow of work beiwrz carried
on by a continuous process. In the Mines
Riegulation Act there is provision made
for continuous work, suchi a.- on reduction
plants, batteries, etc. In Clause 29 it
is provided that no woman or boy shall1
he employed in or about a factory for
more than 44 hours;, excluding meal times.
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in any one week, or for more than &L1
hours in tin*y one day, or on any holiday
or at an y lime after one o'clock in the
afternoon of the working day in each week
on wihich a half-holidlay is to be allowed,
or, inl thle case of women, at any time
betwe~en tieo hours of six o'clock in the
eveningi and eight o'clock in the mlorning
following: and. in the case of boys, at
any lime berea.en six o'clock in the eveniug
And a quarter to eight o'clock in the
morning. There is very little alteration
in this respiect, except that the hours of
work are somewhat reduced. In New
Zealond the hours xvoinen work are fixed
by facinry icirisltiion at 45 per week, and
I think in including 4S hours for adult
mains we ;ir oinly seeking to bring abont
whlat is now a generally recognised in-
si itutioii. in (.'Iniisc .32 provision is moade
for the modification of the provisions; in
the case of fruit-canning factories and
jam factories. We hare been meit with the
argument flint wve have no right to make
a limitation regarding overtime. I want
to point out that the overtime allowed hers
is exactly the snn&; as in Victoria. and" T
tliink; also in 'New Zealand. It is .a gen-
erally accepted Principle, as far as the
worker is roneernetd, that we should try
and ahenlish overtime altogether. There
are very few instances indeed :13 factory
wVOrk. excepting in sutch factories as, can-
nling, facetories. where overtime is really
iee.sary. So long as employees ar e

alowed to work Overtime, SO long 'Will
overtime be wvorked, hut in veryv few in-
stances, despite what may be said to the
contrar, .is it ncecessary; cons~equently
we have only sough9!t to limit it to the
same number of hours and days as exist
in the Eastern S,'tates? Then again a
minimum rate of wages is provided in
regaardt to overtime, wherever it is neces-
sarv to be w.%orkzed. In doing that we
were guided by the fact that employers
of vwing labour pay the yeny low wages
%0Iomies oif five sillings per -week, and

th base the iovertimei on that five shil-
liugs, so1 thaft whi-at these yoa.thfulcm-
ployees rcceiv e is very often hardly worth
consirlerlion at all, We have provided
that tile overimre rate shall not he less
than six-p(enee for those Persons whose

ordinary wages do not exceed ten shill-
Bangs, and not less than ninepenc,3 in the
cases of other employees. In Clause 33
it is provided that it shall not be lawful
to extend the wvorldnsg hourTs of any
woman or boy uinless the occupier of the
faciory has first obtained from an in-
spector a warrant in the prescribed form.
Thisq propos.al is one of the most import-
ant in the Bill. hUnler the present Act
a riible cheek cannot be kept by the
depiartiment on the number of nighlts on
which overtime is worked. We are told
that employ ees may be require-i to work
overtlme Without any notification, and it
is easyI for the employer to evade the
provisjiu of I le Acet, but it wvould not be
very ini-onvenient for in~ to get the
necessary permission in order to enable
'n'ertiie to he worked. Exceptions have
been inafle in thie case of newspapers, be-
cause t has heen thoughIt almost impos-
sible to apply the whole of the provisions
of I le Bill to newspapers. Another pro-
vision which has excited some comment
is that in relation to the prohibition of
premiums. No premium in respect of the
employment of any person is to be paid
to or received by the occupier of any fac-
tory, whether the premium is paid by the
person employed or by any other person.
No premninim shall be received by the em,
ployer from his employees. This is not
an imaginary danger, but a very real
one. Very often it is found that persons
hiave been charging something inl the way
of a premium in order to avoid the ether
pr.)visinns of the Act. In any ease3 where
a premfiunm is received in breach P't this
clause. the amount so paid mnay be re-
covered from the occupier in civil pro-
ceedings. This also is'no innovation, for
it exists in -New Zealand, and there is a
siilar provision in New South 'Wales.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: You will not hare
a decent niechanic in Ihe country.

THon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mfinis.
ter) . This is in -relation to factory em-
plo-vees. and not to mechanics. I do not
knowv that there are a great many pre-
miums charged in farctories to-day.
hut it is very difficult indeed to repress
the practice under existing conditions.
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Hon. W. Kinl-smill: Where will they
learn their trade?

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It will bring about the ssem of
identure to a greater extent.
Honi. J. D. Connolly: You will not get

a miaster to indenture a boy, teach him
his trade and pay him a man's wage.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-
ister) ' What trades are there in factory
employment?

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Bnt thlis covers
everything.

Hlon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary M.ii-
ister) : No, only thle factories. The
p~rovisioni here is only in relation to the
objects of the Act, Tt does not apply to
everything and everybodly.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: But factories cover
trades as well. How is a boy to learn a
trade?

Hon. 3. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter') : 'rle very fact that a premium is
charged in respect to the learning of a
trade means that it is not possible for a
ladl to learn a trade unless hie has some-
body' behind him; that we are restricting
the number of those entitled to learn a
trade; been use only those whose parents
canl pay Qan learn a trade. As I have
said, it is no innovation, but is copied
from thle 'New Zealand Act, and is to be
found in the Act of New South Wales.
It prevents the employer, by means of
a subterfuge in charging a premium,
evading other provisions of tile AeL.
Clause 39 deals Avith sweating in factories.
Thle provis-ions of this clause are specially
intended for the hetter suppression of
what is conunonly known, as thle sweating
evil. All its provisions are for thle better
suppression of the sweating evil. It is
provided that the occupier of a factory
who lets or gives out work of any de-
scription in connection wdilh texiile or
shioddy.% material to be done anywhere but
within the factory' shall keep a record of
thle full mnme and address of such person
to whom thie work is let out and the situa-
tioli and place where the work is to be
done. together with the quantity and de-
scrijptioii of the work to be dune and the
nature and amount of remutneration to be
pail therefor. It is further pr~ovided

that any person to whom the work is
given out shall not sublet the work or do
thle work elsewhere than on the premises.
This also is a repetition of the legislation
in New Zealand. There is no class of
work in connection with which so much
sweating is indulged in as the out-work,
and no class of worker who is sweated
so much as the outworker. Anything we
canl do to prevent the sweating that is
going on in all trades and places in con-
nection with the outworker, we would be,
quite justified in doing. This out-work
exercises a detrimental influence, not only
on the employee, but on That other em-
ployer who is seeking to observe fair and
honourable conditions, and it also enters
into competition with those who try to.
carry out the business in a right way. In
Subelanse 7 of the same clause it is pro-
vided that no person shall be paid a lesser
Stun than 5s. a week, and it further pro-
vides for a grading to cover fire vears
with an annual increase of 5s. This is
the absolute minimum which any person
can be paid. There is quite a number
of employees, especially girls, not only
in the City, but throughout 'Western Aus-
tralia, who are not being pafid anything
at all, while sonic fire paid as low as
2s. Gd. a week for the work they do. I
do not think any hon. member would
agree that such a state of affairs is desir-
able.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Are they being
taught a business, or trade?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Sonic may be receiving tuition in
some degree, bu. in connection with
dressmaking, very often the girls are
brought along- for two years and as soon
as they are qualified to draw wages theyv
are discharged and others put onl in their
places. T' remember sitting onl a commit-
tee somne years ago inquiring into this sort
of thing. It was the hardest job in the
world to get thie girls to give any informa-
tion in respect to this, although it was
perfectly well known that the sy..stem was
going onl to a large extent, becalise the
parents could tell uts what was being done.
A great ditbeculury in connection with this
measure is to deal with those people who
are unorganised and cannot look after
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themselves. That is the object of the Bill.
In Clause 41 outside wvorkers are com-
pelled to register their names and ad-
dresses. Every person who does work
outside the factory is required to make
application for registration to the chief
inispector in the prescribed form, and
specify the situation of the premises
where it is intended to manufacture the
article, and the number of persons who
may be employed in the man~ilacture of
such articles. It amplifies the provision
in regard to sweating.

Hon. J. D, Conniolly: Subolause 2 is
novel.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Under that subelause the inspector
has power to refuse to register any ap-
plicant who can without hards 'hip be em-
ployed in the factory. If the applicant
can. be employed in the factory then he
should be so employed.

lHon. J. D. Connolly: Of course the in-
spector should know the best place for
him to work in; hie does not know him-
self.

Hon. J1. K. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter):. Sometimes, in order to evade pro-
visions of a measure of this kind a per-
son may prefer'to be employed elsewhere
than in a. factory.

Hon. H. P. Go] ehatch: Under the Bil
it will be anl offence for a man to think
after hours, will it. not.

I-onl. J. E. DODD (Honorary MAinis-
ter) : To which clause is the hon. member
referring?

Hfon. H. P. Colebatch: To the definition
of employee-which makes reference to
mental work-read in conjunction with
Clause 28, which makes it anl offence to
work more than' a certain number of
hours.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) . Of course if a man is engaged in
mental work the provision must be exer-
cised just the samne.

Hon. W. Patrick: Does it apply to
members of Parliament9

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : The Bill further provides for cer-
tificates of fitness for boys and girls. It
is vet-v desirable that no boy or girl shall

be employed ini a factory unless certified
as fit to be so employed.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: How may they be
fitted; where are they to learn'!

Hon, J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-,
ter) : It is the physical fitness of the boy
or girl which is referred to. It is not de-
sirable that wve should allow a number of
unfitted boys and girls to be employed
in factories, which would mnake themn even
more unfitted to carr-y out their duties as
c itizens.

Hon. W. Kiagsm ill: What are we to
do with the unfitted ones?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) - The same as is done iii other places.
Those who are best fitted to work in
trades are those who survive the work of
suchi trades. There is no doubt that some
will torn nip at all times, but they may not
be the fittest, the best able to do the
work. The lion, member would not he
agreeable to seeing a boy or girl who may
be physically Unfitted working in a fac-
tory. For instance, a boy or girl may be
predisposed to consumption, and his or
her presence in the factory would be a
positive danger to the others working
there. This is no innovation; it is to be
foiond in almost every Act of the Com-
monwealth and New Zealand. In order
to prevent deterioration in time race we
should see that those working in factories
are well able to do their work. Certain
provisions are made in Clauses 52 and 53
in relation to health, sanitation,. and
safety. Some of these provisions exist in
the present Act. They arc here extended.
In Clause 55 no factory where any per-
son is at any time employed shall be used
as a sleeping place, and no room or place
conected with or mn the same enclosure as
any factory shall he used as a sleeping
place. Here again, the employer is
asking- us to go further. In order
to minimise thme effects of Chinese
competition, the employer is prepared to
go very much furlther in the direction of
preventing anyone from sleeping in the
factory. I cam only say this is a very
necessary provision indeed, because very
often mlany Chinese would, if they could,
sleep) in the factory, have their meals
there, and in fact live their whole life onl
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the premises, and it is a very hard job in
such circumstances to find out whether
they are complying with the provisions of
the Act or not, In Clause 56 provisions
are made regarding the meal times of
women and boys, and no person is al-
lowed to take his or her meals in any
room where any handicraft or manufac-
turing process has been carried on during
the previous two hours. There are other
provisions in reference to women and
boys-"No womaan or boy who is entitled
un der this Act to an interval for meals,
shall be permitted to do any work or to
remain in any workroom during such in-
terval." And it is provided that a room
shall be set apart in any factory where
the number of women and boys exceed
six, wherein they may take their meals.
I am pleased to say that many employers
have already carried this provision out
and have provided rooms where women
and boys may take their meals. It is also
enacted that there shall be provided a
dressing roomn for women where it is
thought desirable; this also is a very nie-
cessary proposal because many of the fac-
tories in Perth are making regulations
providing that all female employees shall
be dressed. alike, anti consequently when
they come to work they have to changec.
It seemns only a reasonable provision that
where they are compelled to change their
costume a room should be provided in
which to do that. Then in Clause 50 re-
strictions are miade in reference to males
under IS years of age and females clean-
iug any part of the machinery in a fac-
tory while such mnachinery is in motion,
or working between any machine which
may be operated by steam, gas, oil, elec-
tric, water, or other mechanical power.
Further on, women employed at machi-
nery in a factory are to he compelled to
have their hair protected by nets;- this
may seem a somewhat extreme clause. but
it is also one that is very necessan' in-
dee-d. One Young lady in this State had
the top of her scalp taken off through
her hair being unproterted and catching
in the belting-. T should be quite pre-
pared to throw some of the responsibility
on the employee also in this respect. The
employer has to provide the net, aind I

rhi'.l: i lie eaiiplolvce Should also have son]
res~ponisibility to wvear it.

1foii. J. P. Cullen :The secretary c
the union will see to the putting on of ti
nets.

Hon. J. E. DOIDf (Honorary -Mini!
ter) : do not know whether he willC
not. But often in the mnines the mangg
meilt provides some sort of material (
wear uinder the nose, in order to min
misc the ([List trouble, and it is a liar
thing to get the miner to wear these ri
spirators, because anything that limits
breathing power is very inconvenien
Nevertheless, it mnay be necessary at timt
to compel miners to do that, and it
necessary that girls working about mm.
ehinery should have their hair fixed ai
eurely in nets, Further on provision
made that persons employed about aerate
water bottling machines are to have thei
faces and beads suitably protected. Th
is done at the present rime, in son
places, and it should be compulsory
this instance too, that whilst there shoul
be proper appliances provided by t2
employer for the protection of the en
hiloys ve, the latter also should use ther
In Clause 65 it is provided that sittin
accommodation shall be'provided for w(
men employed in factories, and snbiclauf
two reads-

The occupier of any factory sho
allow every female employed there
to make use of such siting accom od
lion at all reasonable times during tI
daky. when such use would not nece
sarily interfere with t he proper di
charge by such female of hier duties.

I think it is; unnecessary for me to poil
out how desirable it is that female er
ployees should have seating accor
modation whenever it is possible fi
them to take advantage of it. I
Clause 6.8 provision is made in rafereni
to accidents, that the occupier of a fa
tory shall send written notice t o the nea
eat inspector when an accident ocan'
which, causes loss of life or incapacitati
an employee. and such notice shall 1
sent within 24 hours. This is; only a9 r
petition of what appears in many Ac
of this kind, that -whenever an aecidei
occurs notice shall he given to the inspe
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tar, It is the same in our Mines }tegu-
lation Act. When an inspector receives
the notice he shall proceed to the factory
and inquire into the cause of the accident,
'and the Minister may direct an inquiry
before a magistrate in order to ascertain
the cause of accident, and possibly bring
about some alteration which may obviate
a repetition in the future. In Clause 72
it is provided that in every factory
worked by machinery bandages shalt he
provided for use in cae of accident. This
also is not a new provision; it is in the
Mines Regulation Act, and also in other
Acts in Australia dealing with this class
of work. There is also special provision
in Clause 75, for bakehouses. As I have
alread ,y pointed out, there is no class of
factory that needs m~ore supervision in
regard to cleanliness than bakeries; in
this direction we arc not going quite as
far as they have gone in Victoria. It is
enacted also that no bread shall be baked
between the hours of six o'clock in the
evening and six o'clock in the morning,
which briefl-y is doing a-way with night
baking.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :In this respect also we are met with
considerable opposition, but I 'believe it
is possible to bring about some amend-
ment which may be acceptable to both
the employer and employee. Whenever
in attempt is made to bring about an
Iteration in such -a custom as this we are
immediately met with a storm of opposi-
:ion; that has been so right through all
:he phases of industrial history. In this
mase the employers are of opinion that
hey cannot possibly carry ont the pro-
risions of this sectio'n.

Hon. W, Kingsmill: What will the pub-
ic think of it?

Hon, J. B. DODD (Ilonorar7 Minis-
er) :I do not think the public will he
iffeeted in any large degree at all. It
aay happen that there will he a certain
mount of inconvenience, but in the in-
roduetion of legislation of this kind
here is al-ways a certain inconvenience
e sulting at the commencement. T have
ad two or three deputations during the
ist few days in connection with this
atter. and I honestly believe that it is

possible for the employer and the em-
ployee to make some recommendation for
an amendment of this clause which will
he acceptable to both. I know of nothing
more degrading to men than night work.
We had a good deal of discussion on the
Mines Regulation BiL on this subject,
and it was said that it was necessary that
night work should take place, -but for a
man to work year in and year out on
night work is even worse than working
his shift in the mines.

Hon. W. Kingswill: We have some
awful examples of the effects of night
work in the piressmnen.

Hun. J. U. D)ODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Perhaps Sir Winthrop Hackett can
enlighten us in that respect.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Minister says
they mu-st be degraded.

Hon. 3. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There is no doubt about it that
continual nigFht work brings a man down
to a condition 'that hie never should be
brought down to. I know of nothing in
the world worse from a physical point of
view than to be continually working at
night. It is bad enough to be doing it
for a few weeks, buit 'when a man has
to do it year in and year out it is hard
for that man to retain his physical stam-
ina. In spite of all that has been said
of this clause, I do not think that any
undue hardship will be done to anybody
by day work being introduced into baker-
ies. It is already* in operation in parts
of Australia. Throughout Central
Queensland , and at Charters Towers, day
work in bakeries is in operation, and it
is only the fear of the inconvenience that
mayi arlise that has caused opposition to
this clause. To regard to the stamping of
furniture we have provided that both
European and Asiatic-mnade furniture
shall he stamped. Asiatic with the words
"Asiatic labouir," and the Eur-opean with
the, words "'European labour only." Here
aoin it may he necessary in the interests
of thie employer to effect sonic alteration
in the dirction of making the clause
even more drastic than it is at the present
time. We Aesire to restrict Asiatic com-
petition as much as we possibly can, and
if it can be shown that the labelling of
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ririiiture wvill achieve that object to any
better extent than what stamping will, or
even if we have labelling and stamping
as 'well, I (10 flot think any serious objec-
tion would be raised. Asiatic competition
is not fair to either employer or employee,
and anything we can do to bring about
better results we should try and do. I
do not know that there is mutch more
in the Bill that needs explanation. I
have already stated that charitable insti-
tuitions are exempt; we apply that in
Clause 94. 1 have also stated the reasons
for that exemption. At the same time if
it is necessary to take any action to pre-
vent unfair competition I do not think
41113 objection would] be raised to any
reasonable amendment. I hope the Bill
will receive favonrable consideration by
this Chamber and that lion, members InI
looking at it will not be led away by any
criticism they may see in the papers out-
side. I trust they will not be led away
bv any outside influence that may be
br-ough'lt before them without first going
into the measuire themselves and consider-
ing its effect upon the industries of this
State, also inquiiring into the p~roposals
in the Hill as to whether or not they are
in exis tence elsewhere. TIhere is no pro-
vision in this ifll. with the exveption,
nerhaps, of one or Iwo small points, that
is not in existence in some one or other
Stale of Australia or in New Zealand.
Although the argumnent will certainly be
nsed that there are mnatters here -which the
Arhitraltion Court should (lea! withi, I
desire to point out that so far as many
-f the workers uinder this Bill are con-
cerned, the employers have opposed their
registration and opposed it very bitterly
indeed in quite a number of instances of
employees in factories, and have sue-
cerdled in their opposition to going to the
Arbitration Court. The tailoressces. for
instance, have not Yet been able to secure
an award uinder the Arbitration Act. and
the shop ass~istants 111 to now have been
uinable to get a9 case before the Court, so
the plea that we are usurping the func-
tions of the Arbitration Court. so far as
the eiMoo vers are concernled, is a very
hynocritical vnipa indeed, T desire to say
nothing7 further 0t this stoze. but in my

reply may be able to, deal with any objee
tions that may be raised,

On motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatel
debate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1I, Local Option.
2, 'Electoral districts.
3, Permanent Reserves Rededication.
Received from the Legislative Ass;.ei

lily.

_BTLT-PEARLING ACT AM\END-
MENT.

Returned from the Legislative Assem
bly without amendment.

El LTCFREMA NTLE IMPROVE-
MENT.

Mfessage received from the Assembl
notifying that the amendments requested
by the Council had bean made.

BILI.LAND AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading-Amendment, six
months.

I Isate resumned fr-om the 4th Decern
her.

Hon. JI. F. CULLEN (South -East)
The Minister in introducing this Eui
said it wvas practicatlly thie same as thal
rejected by this House in the closinl
dayvs of last session and that the late
nes's of its introduction afforded somi
excu~se for its rejection.

The Colonial Secretaryv I said thal
was the e-xcuse given.

Ion. 41. F. CUL LEN :I think I havf
correctly reproduced that part of the de
hate and I suibmit that in saying wha
hie did thie Colonial Secretary suggeste(
to this House, that it may he the besi
possible thing, to take similar action ox
this occasion. because, in spite of thl
lest on this House sought to convey
the Government have held back thi!
Bill until the (,losing days of thi!
ses-ion. If. however, the Minister as.
surned that the laterness of the Bill lad.9
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year was the( sole reason for its rejection,
then lie was in error. The lion. Ar. Moss,
who -was the only spokesman for the op-
ponents of the measure, said something
to this effect :that he believed it was
the opinion of the majority nf memhers
that the Bill should go out if only on ac-
count of' the time at -which it had been
introduced, but doubly' because of the in-
justices it would perpetrate. Both these
reasons for rejecting the Bill have only'
been intensified. A second time it is
broug-ht down as the session is closing
and the little changes that have been
made have all been in the direction of
further injustices, and 1. see no other
Course bitt to ask this House to reject
this Bill with an intimation, as given
last. session, that the H-oLuse will be pre-
pared to concur in) thle Continuance of thle
present scale of taxation. This Bill is
intended to replace the Dividend Duties
Act of 1902 anid its, amendment of 1006
and the Land and Income Tax of 1907,
and it involves a lot of disturbance, a lot
of bother, and] yet the estimated outcome
is only £24,000. An estimated gain of
£C24,000 ! 1 think anly economist in this
Huse will say that the disturbance the
measure wouldi cause is out of keeping
withI the estimated retuirn. The Colonial
Treasilrer lays down a very sound rule
so far as it g-oes when he says that
he entirely disbelieves in the prin-
ceiple of exemption. As a matter of
logical administration T think every
bon, member will agree with that
thesis of the Treasurer. Exemptions
are in themselves dangerous. They take
awriy the sense of r esponsibility, they
make exempted neople ready to pile
taxes freely on the other fellow. ,it is a
danzerons principle in taxation. But the
present law makes exemptions on two
grounds. First the humanitarian ground
that the weak should he relieved of
taxation, and, secondly, on what may
be called a nartly economic ground, that
it is eood business to nurse beginners
and younz industries. On these two
grotinds the present law exempts the in-
come taxpay' er uip to £200 per head and
exempts the land owner uip to £50 of land
value, and For Five years on conditional

purchases, a, fairly important form of ex-
em ption. WVhen the Colonial Treasurer
comes to apply his disbelief entirely in
exemptions to these two forms of taxa-
tion, how does it work out 9 He wipes
out all the exemptions in land taxa-
tion. but does not believe in corres-
ponding treatment of exemptions at all
when hie comes to the income tax
payer. He not only does not wipe
out the exemiption of £C200, but raises it
to £2.50. Mr. President, what a manifest
contradiction ! When one looks a little
more closely into the. matter what does
one discover. that the land owner in 99
eases out of 100 is an enemy to the Gov-
ernment. He is ''thle other fellow" to hie
taxed. Thet small ineomne tax payer. the
wage earner, is the Government support-
er, and this change that the Treasulrer
mnakes will exempt 9S per cent, of the
Government supporters. it is easy' to
understand lit x the Glovernment sup-
porters ,vere eager to put the Bill
throughl. 'Here is a measure which eK-
eripts tho CGovernmnent supporters, but
imposes a tax onl their opponents. Of
cotirse thle Glovernment supporters say it
is a gzood Bill. T'his is the Premier's
little war of allowing- that lie disbelieves
in excin ptiu(irs entirely'%. There is another
chanage in this Bill wieh further hits
the enemny, but hits himn in a most un-
economic and unsound wvay. The present
law levies a hialfpenny' in the pound on
improved property and a penny in the
pound on unimproved property. This
Bill makes all pay one penny in the
pound. it is not only a further burden
onl the other fellow, but it is an utterly
unqonnd principle. The differentiation
of the present Act pnts a premium on
thle person who has producrtive land. This
Bill wipes oukt thiat prcnuumrn and make.--
the mnan whose land is unimproved just
as good as the iian who improves his
property. It is unsound and untenable.
Following the attack on the enemy fur-
ther, this Bill proposes to increase the
surchairge on the absentee land owner.
Under the law now he pays 50 per cent.
more than the resident land owner. Under
this 'Bill he is to pay 100 per cent, more.
T cannot understand Labour's hatred of
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th e non-resi(Ient investor; I cannot un-
derstand it at all. I can understand
Labour's hatred of the competing
foreig-ner in the industries of the State;
that is only too palpable, too manifest,'
hut why should Labour hate the man in
London who setnds his mioney here for in-
vestment to help to develop this country?
Do Ministers think for a moment what
this country owes to the absentee! Where
would our mines be but for (lie absentee;,
where w ould any' of our public works be
but for the loans from the absentee. If
en absentee is unfortunate enougoh to have
put his money ri, ot into mines or p)oblic
loans, but into the purchase of land-
fromt which in many cases he is getting
no return-why should he be hasted and
penalised at every point? What effect
would this change have if. by an act of
folly, the Legislature enacted this
measure 7 It would lprejddicc every
future attempt at borrowing in this
country' . This country cannot afford
to quarrel with thle absentee capi-
talist who has been sending his money
here, lust cad of that we want all the
moire ,' we can get. that we can attract byv
any' honest means into this coLuntr 'v to help
us to dex-elopo it. I want to draw the at-
tention of hon. members to a few specific
clauses. Take Clause '13, Suhelause 3:
this clause says that anyone not a jobber
in land, not a. trader in land. not a. n
who makes his living by operal ing in land,
but any' one who sells his property. the
profit., inmedaitely become income on
which hie has to pay an income tax. In
the casze of a private -ale of property it
is only a cthange of the form of an asset
on which he pays tax. It may be turning
the land into money. or turning the money
into land. hut there is no loss to the Trea-
sury because in whatever form that capi-
tal is it would be got at either as land
or money. There is a possibility' of far
greater injustice than that. The Bill, ex-
empts legacies; that is all right. But a
young mnan inherits property on -which
heavy death duties hare been paid. He
holds that property for a year or two,
and then turns it into money. On the
whole of the proceeds the commissioner
can then collect income tax. The thing

is monstrous, unjust, utterly unsound and
uneconomical. I want members to pass
on to Clause 42, which I will call a
"bogey" clause.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member in
always finding them.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It is a real
bogey. Clause 42 says in effect: if the
commissioner thinks a land owner has
under-stated the value of his land to the
extent of 2.5 per cent, to evade the pay-
ment of taxation, the commissioner can
apply to the Supreme Court and get an
order to take that property and do what
thle Crown likes with it, at thle price that
the owner put on his land plus ten per
cent, for forced sale. I detest these little
rogueries; these little detective tricks;
these Shylock tricks; I detest them, they
are beneath the dignity of Parliament. This
is a pure bogey clause. Suppose the com-
missioner thought that certain land was
undervalued 25 per cent.: what would be
his procedure? Ile would have to get
several valuations to hack him up. it
is, no good the commissioner thinking
somethinz. Hfe wvould have to wet sonic
supphorting valuations. Suppose he got
five valuers to aintain his position, and
went to the Supreme Court. tlien I say
the owner of the land could get ten
valuers to swear to his value of the land,
and no eonrt in the world would eonfseate
a property on the balance of evidence be-
tween one set of valuers and another a ct
of valueirs. The whole thingz is a bogey.
It has been inserted probably to frighten
some people in the thought that they
would then he more honest than
otherwise, and the Ministers have said
let it go into the Bill. It is be-
neath the dignitv of the Legislature
to do this. I invite the attention of the
House to sometliingr far marc serious, If
members will turn Io Clan -c 46. here is
a provision that a stop-watch is to he set
on all reserves of all !hpe eorniipnie of the
State as at the 1st January last. All those
reserves have a stop-waftr ser on them,
and when they' come io hie dlealt v"4th they
are to be taxed a-, incoine. These resres
may he an accumulation of 10, 20. 30, or
even 40 years. long- beore airy such lgs
lation was dreamnt of. These rcserves
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have been accumulating, andl I Iris Bill says
that all these reserv'es as at the 1st Janu-
ary last-there is no chance for dis-
trihution and] putting thema io the use for
which the reserves were effected-are to
have a stop-wvatch set on them, and they are
to be regarded as income, and, when they
come to be distributed a tax is to he iol-
leeted on them. This is a, monstrous pro-
visionl to put in an Act of Parliamtent.
I have one more clause for criticism
whic~h, to mny mind., is the most serid'as
blunder of all, an economic blunder as
well as a manifest injustice, It is Clause
47, which comes down on our great iir-
surane ecompanies. I want to remlind t-his
House thlat all our1 insurance comipanies
are mutual, even that American Company.
the Epuitable. that was so cried out
against at one time and for some reasons,
perhaps justly, even that is only pro-
prietary in name. To all intents and
purposes it is a mutual society. All
our great societies operating in th~is State
are mutual insurance comipanies, mutual
for the benefit of the thrifty people of
the State. That is the whole explana-
tion. Surely it is the wisdom of
the State to entourag-e the thrift
of its people. I admnit that sev-
eral of the States showed the way in
a different direction, and the Common-
wealth in its haste adopted their false
method-I mnean their unsound mnethod
with regard to old-age pensions. But it
is only Just a little episode. A little later
on a statesman will arise in the rederal
Parliament. and will introduce a. sound
system of old-agec pensions, a sound sys-
temn of national insurance. Apart from
that little mistake made by two or three
of the States and adopted by the Federal
Parliament, all these States are anxious
to encourage the thrift of their members,
and they all recognise that the great in-
surance companies are amongst our best
thrift institutions, arid they say we must
belp them to encourage them all that we
can. But what does this Bill say? This Bill
says that 2.0 per cent, of all the pre-
miums are to be taxed as income, iii addi-
tion to taxing all the distributed profits,
and so on. I want to point out that in
the strict sense of the word there is no

income in san insurance company; it is
simply the receiving of money in trust
for the thrifty element of the population,
to see that it is kept safely and wisely in-
vested in their interests, and that they
get the benefit; it is purely a co-opera-
tion. in thrift. hi is nut income, and to
tax 20 per cent, of tile p-remiums of an
iunranice company is the rankest of false
economy, the worst of blunders. It is
an absolute penalty on the thrift of the
people, and I want to impress upon hon.
members that what are called distributions
of surplus profis are not profits at all
uinder life in~surance. What are these
mone-ys which, for the sake of a. handy
name, are called profts? They are mar-
gins between what is absolutely necessary
for fulfilling the undertakings of insur-
ance comapanies and the actual amounts
paid in by the members. Tt is essential
that there should be margins. How
could an;- instituition work to thle fine line
of balance between its undertakings and
the money it calls in to meet its under-
takings.. Every properly managed in-
stirance comnInly each year has a margin
left over and everyv wise insurance com-
pany says, "We must not lock tip this
mnargin; -we will either hand it hack as
mioney that we need not have collected,
or we will invest it in the interests of
those people from whom we have collected
it." But this Bill says Hll these moneys
are profits to be taxed,' and that
20 per cent. of the premium money
is taxable income. I say it is a
Misuse Of the E~nglish language; it is a
misuise of economic terms. While I am
blaingl the present Government for, try-
ing to increase the ta.x on insurance com-
panies,-the penalty I should rather call
it-I recognise that preceding Govern-
ments have erred to a less degrree. Tt is
the falsest economy to bring a mutual in-
snranice company uinder an income tax
Bill. I want now to say a few
words generally about land taxa-
ti on. and 'Ministers wifl uinder-
stand that T am not blamning them
any more than I an) blnmling their pre-
decessors. It is only a little while
ag o that the old mother State. New
South Wales. launched a second land tax,
All sound economists recognise that the
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land owner should bear a tax in addition
to his share with all the rest of the popu-
lation in the burdens of the country. The
land owner gets an advantage as a result
of tile growth of population and the de-
velopmient of trade for which he
should make return in the formi
of a special tax over -anid above
his common share with thle rest
of the population. In New South Wales
it was oniy 1.5 or 20 years ago that an
attempt was made to bring in the second
tax. I happened to be there at the Pre-
mier's elbow and I said, "You are mak-
ingo a blunder. Yon should not levy this
second land tax; you should reserve it
for an emergency tax, perhaps 50 years
in the future. It is false economy to
bring it in now." He said, "What would
you advise me to do?" I said . "You are
handing to the local authorities some
£700,000 or £800,000 a year. You expect
to raise from this second lhnd tax
£300,000 or;£400,000. What s foolish butsi-
ness it is to set up another system of tax
collection, to collect this £300,000 or
£400,000 anid then hand it back in the
form of subsidies and grants; anid as much
more with it to the local authorities wihen
thie local authorities could collect all that
is needed for local gzovernment ticluing

p~resen~t subsidies arid grants at a cost of
29,' per cent. That is about the
cost of local government assess-
ment. valuation, and] collection. You
are going to set uip State macbin-
cry which will cost anything from
It) to 12 per cent. for valuation anid collec-
tion. and you will cast on the land owner
the wVorry aiid trouble of making re-
turns and resisting over-valuiations. He'
will lose another 5 to 10 per cent, in the
cheapest way. Why should you incur a
cost of 15 to 20 per cent, onl the second
tax. when there is no need for it and the
whole t hing could be accom plished through
the local governing bodies?" He said,
"That seems all right, hut look at these
fellows behind me."1 There was a knot of
single-taxers. if hon. members know the
difference between an empty ca ert rattling
over a road and a fuLll dray, they will un-
derstand what the single-taxr ehn h

Premier were like. They were making
such at rattle and noise that hie assunied

they were numerically strong and be
brought ini tlhe second tax. InI this State
a. previous Government made the same
blunder here, and I am only blamning the
present Government for making the
hiLLilder tenfold worse. TlV Government
-which preceded the p~resent one brought
in a second laud tax when there was ab-
solutely no need whatever for it. If they
had wanited to raise £100,000-they did
not expect to raise anything like that-
but supposing- they bad they would
simply have had to say to thle local gov-
ernling bodies, "We give you power to
tax a little more, and instead of our rais-
ing this tax we will allow von to raise it.
It will cost nothing because you have the
machinery and you call do it." I forgot
to mention-and it is a very interesting
fact-that a few years after 1 left New
South Wales my successor in my
old constituency camne to be Pie-
mier and brought in) this prin-
cip'le in the shire councils' law of
New South Wales. Any shire levying up
to a certain minimuzm onsts the State land
tax from that shire. it is a simple thing
in economics, as simple as is possible. I
feel certain that thle time is coming when
there will be statesm an ship enough in
some Gkovernment or Parliament in this
State to go back to the one land tax,
whichi every land owner- willingly pays.
The land owners really levy it
and distribute it themselves by their
simple machiner 'y of local govern-
rnent and there is no need for any
other lanid tax. I am not forgetting
that the Commonwealth in a time of folly
entered into the State domain and started
a third land tax-a piece of absolute inl-
trusion. ain act that was, utterly unconsti-
tutional. However, T am hoping there is a
lime not far distant when this Parlia-
mient will abolish the State land tax. a
larg-e part of which is wasted in the rue.-
chinery of collection and in the worryv
that is cast upon the land owner. Now
just a few words to imipress the House
with thie difference this Bill would make
to the land o'vner. The present law ex-
erupts the new settler for five yeairs, and
anyone who has; been on the laud can uin-
derstanld hlow muchel the new settler needs
that exemption in the first five years. The
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Treasurer stated the other day in an off-
handed way that every farmer must be
making at least £250 a year or hie would
not remain. There is nothing so glib as
inexperience;. I was going to say ignor-
anice, but that is a hard word. If the
Treasurer only knew the truth there fire
manyi of our very best men on the land
to-dlay who have had years when they
would have been glad to receive one-fifth
of that amount of money. There are
many who, have survived years wvhen ill-
stead of one-fifth, they hlave received no
profit at all. Why do they stay ' v Be-
cause they cannot honouirably run away.
They hae undertakings and oligations,
and like meii the 'y stick to their posts in
the hope that one day thiey will be able
to will out and( f ulfi their uin-
dertakings. Tho present law ex-
empts them for five years. but this
Bill comes down on the youlng settler
during the first year he is onl the land.
I want lion, members to picture a youing
settler and his wife out in their tent or
humpy, as I have often seen themn. Pic-
ture them on their first New Year's Eve
,when this enormous foar-pared document
that would take a Philadelphia lawyer to
interpret arrives and they look at it and
the very worry of having to fill tip that
return is nearly as bad as having to pay
the tax. The Treasurer himself admits
that. On their first New Year's Eve they
are called upon to pay what is not a tax
onl their interest in the land, but on
the whole price which they have
con tracted to pay. Suppose they
have taken upl 2,0100 acres of land, and in
this country settlers caninot do with much
less, they pay 6d. an acre onl that land
and] that represents their interest in the
land, but what are they taxed on? They
are taxed oil the price they have agreed
to pay for the land during the next 20
years-it might be 10s. it might be 20s.
anl acre. Some of the land has been actn-
aillyv sold at 27s. an acre and some down
at Dlenmark has been palmed off on new

imgrants and inexperienced men from
the goldtields at anything from £2 to £10
and £:12 an acre.

The Colonial Secretary: Who did that?
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Not the present

M)-inistry.

Hon. C. A. l-iesse: But you could re-
duce thle price if you liked..

Hon01. J. F. CULLEN: 1 tllought it
harllly necessary to mention that it wvas
niot the present Ministry because I at-
tacked a previous Governiment for doing
it at the time.

The Colonial Secretary: It is just as
wvell for tine public to know.

Hlon. J. F. CULLEN: Quite right. It
was a blunder of a very strong Govern-
ment whose olptimnism ran awvay with
tlleln. Howvever, the ordiniary new settler
has on his first New Yetu-s Eve this long
form to fill upl. and very often lie cannot
get the iniformation excpt by going 40
or .50 miles to the Lands otlice, and prob-
ably hie may have lo pay a fee also to get
that iliforujatioli. Let 13s see now what
lie has to pay tax onl. Not oii his in-
teiest in that land, which is 6d. an acre,
for that is all that it is worth
to hiln;lhe has to pay on 10s.. is., or
20s.. thle price of tile laud. Al
but 6Sd. of that amount to all intents
and purposes represents a mortgage onl
that land. But this Hill takes no notice of
mortgages. Do lion. members want me to
say more in urging them to throw out this
Bill and not waste time over it? Let the
Government bring down a continuance of
the present law which 1 myself will vote
for, although reluctantly, because there
should be no second land tax in this State.
Owing to the present financial stress,
however, I am not going to vote to cut off
any of the Government revenue, however
badly they are making uise of it. The
Government are making ducks and drakes
of scores of thousands of pounds of this
money which is being taken out of the
poor settler for their wretched steamers
and their twvopenny meat-shops, and rub-
bish of that sort. But, in spite of a.ll that,
this is not the time to cut off any part of
their revenue, so that if the Government
bring down a continuance of tine present
law I will vote for it. I invite this House
to throw out this measure, and, wvith that
object in viewv, I submit as an amend-
met] t-

That the wvord ",uozd'l be struckc out,
and "tkis day six months" added to the
motion.
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Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
second the a mendment.

I-Ion. 3, CORNELL (South) : The
bon. member who has just sat down im-
pressed me very much by the manner in
which he delivered his speech, and the
attitude which hie adopted carried me back
to my boyhood days when I read of the
ancient Romnan orators. Hie however
slpoiled his address by his references at
the conclusion to cheap meat and
sausages.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Is that wbhat the
hon, member calls the Government meat
shops?

Hon. J1. CORNE LL: That is what the
hon. member calls them himself. I claim
there is a wide analogy between a land
and incoine tax and sausages, and though
the hon. member has boxed the compass
in his remarks, I do not intend to do lie-
wise, or to take up much of the time of
the House. I recognise that the principle
aimed at in this Bill, and it is one of the
main objects of the Government, is to get
more revenue. It must be patent to any
hon, member wh.,o thinks for a moment,
that the sources of revenue in this State
were practically all tapped two or three
years ago, and lion. members will agree
with inc when I say that as population
increases the demiands of the people like-
wise increase, and, in consequence of that,
we must hare an increased form of taxa-
tion.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Why? The
revenuec is increasing rapidly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The revenue is
not increasing sufficiently to cope with the
development which is going on.

lion. C. Sommers: Development do
you call it'?

Hon. W. Patrick-: Waste.
lI-on. J. CORNELL: I am glad hon.

members think there is waste in some
direction, because I consider there is
waste in another direction. We must have
other forms of taxation, and the object of
this Bill is to increase taxation. The hon.
member who has just sat down laugh-
ingly referred to the fact that ift the Bill
became law we would only receive an
extra £24,000.

Hon. J. F. Callen: That is the Trea-
surer's estimate,

Hon. J. CORNELL: If this Bill be-
comes law we will get an additional
£24,000, which means a reduction of the
defcit by that amiount.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Not necessarily.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Let us estimate

that that would he the cae. The main
object why I oppose the amendment is
that the Bill proposes to alter the in ci-
deuce of taxation. that is, it proposes to
do away with ex emptions on land. I
think lhon, members will agree that there
is practically only one factor which adds
to the value of land, and that is popula-
tion. Population alone enhances the
value of land; we can build tip castles
hut if the population of the S tate
does not increase the value of the land
will not increase. It is a sound doctrine
adopted by many eminent writers of the
day, and by that grand Liberal that all
Libeials look up to, Lloyd George.

Hon. W. Patrick : It is the population
of England that is enriching the land
there.

Hon. J. CORNE LL: That does not
alter the argument. The hon. member
must admit that if population is increas-
ig the value of the land there it will in-

crease the value of land here also.
Hoil. W. Patrick: It is the man on the

land who makes the value.
Boii. J. CORNELL; I was a long

while oin the land and T did not increase
its valuecvery much.

Honi. J. F. Cullen: Exceptions prove
the rule.

Hoii. J. CORNELL: Probably I was
too young and inexperienced. That land,
which J held, in New South Wales, the
upset price of which at the time was £2
an acre, is to-day worth £12 an acre, and
that is inside 20 y ears. Population and its
close proximity to railways as well have
increased its value, but the fact remains
that for agricultural pursuits that land
was as valuable 20 years ago as it is to-

dy; in fact it was more valuiable tlien
because it was virgin soil. Another thing
that has enhanced the value of that land
is the growth of the dairying industry.
I maintain that the proposal of the Gov-
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erment to impose this land tax and ap-
ply it without exemptions wvill not affect
the farmers one iota.

'Ron. W. Patrick: It will double the
tax.

Hon. J. CORN ELL: My opinion is
that the farmer not only in Western Aus-
tralia but throughout Australia is the gull
that everyone is out to pluck, and the big
financial gentlemen who have residences
in the terrace or in other parts of the
State pluck the gull more than this land
tat will. If we apply the land tax in its
fullest extremity, who is it going to strike
the hardest? The man on the land or the
owner of City property? T venture to sa 'y
that land to-day in the city of Perth,
which was take n Lip years ago perhaps
for a bag of flour--

Ron. .T. F. Culico: That was all it -was
worth then.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is all it
would be worth to-day if the population
had remained as it was, bitt thle popuila-
tion of the place has increased, and the
value of the laud has increased until per-
haps it is worth £300 or £400 a foot to-
day: and the owners of it have not done
one iota towards improving it.

Hon. W. Patrick: It may have been
sold fifty times in that period.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It may not have
been sold at all. There were two blocks
of land in IMelbourne for which no owner
could be found, and eventually they re-
verted to the Crown. The value of that
land when it was taken up was ia the
vicinity of M~, and when it was re-valued
by the Crown the amount was set down at
£100,'000. For 60 years that land re-
mained idle, in the heart of Melbourne;
there were no improvements, but the com-
munity gave a value to the land.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: The cormuity
were doing something.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Exactly, but the
only argument the land tax brings for-
-ward is that the community take back
what they create.
Sitting susp~ended from 6.10 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Before tea I had
almost concluded my remarks. I was then
dilating on the added value given to land
by population. I propose to leave that

question and to deal with the phase of
thie Bill which Mr. Cullen has referred to,
namely, Clause 46, by which it, is pro-
posed to tax on distributed p~rofits of
companies from the 1st January of next
yea-. 31r. Cullen, during the course of
his remarks, said that some of these pro-
fits have been accumulating for 50 years.
Granted they may have been, that is no
argument why the Government should not
proceed to tax the undistributed profits
of any concern, because a company need
only distribute a ceran amount of its
profits. In many cases profits of gOld

injng companies, for instance,. have
been put in to other mining concerns,
so that, after all, whether these profits
are distributed] or not they should be lia-
ble to taxation. As for going back 50
years;, thouigh the -lause may be construed
to mean that, .1 'do not think it is th!
intention of the Government to do so,
but it is the intention of the Grovernment
to provide that in future companies shiall
not evade their measulre of taxation by
not distributing their profits. 'Ur. CuLllen
dealt also with a phase of the land tax
that happened in New South Wales, and
he referred to being at the elbow of the
then, Premier and proferring bib adv ice.
I aim pleased to know that the proferring
of advice has not been the virtue of the
hon. member only since he entered this
Chamber. From what I can judge from
his remarks on this and every Bill, lie has
a penchant for offering advice, but on
that occasion the Premier of New South
Wales did not accept his advice.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: His successor didl.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I hope this House

in voting on the amendment will do the
same as the Premier of New South Wales
did. The hon. member referred to single
taxers as an empty vehicle travelling over
a rough road, which I suppose means that
the single taxers are all noise. That is
characteristic of many politicians also, but
there is a considerable amount to be said
in favour of the single taxer. One thing
in his favour is thle consisteiicy of his
advocacy of a reform, which has 11any1
things to commend it. Without going
into the merits and demerits of the single
tax, I desire just to say that I do not
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think the lion. memuber was julst to the
single taxers, for whatever their virtues
Or faults may be they cannot be charged
wvith want of consistency. I do not pr'o-
pose to say anything further on the Bill,
but I hope thle amendment will not be
agreed to, and that thle second reading1
will he carried. So far as the taxation
of unimproved land value is concerned.
we have already precedents to guide us,
inasmuch as the Roads Act of this State
mnakes. it optional to tax onl thle unim-
proved value or the annual valure, The
same state of affairs prevails in the shires
of New South WSales, where the two forms,
of taxation are optional. As a land
taxer, I think the only sound system of
land taxation is taxation withlout exemp-
tion.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

BTLr,-ESPEBANCE N\ORTHWA-RDS

RALILWAY.

Second Reading-Bill defeated.

Debate resumed from the 3rd Decem-
her.

lion. E. _McfARTY (South-West):
I regryet I have been unable to hear the
debate on this question, but T desire to
say a few words before recording miy vote.
Thle Esperance railway is an old friend
that crops np every' year, althoug-h -n
perhapls a l ittle- different form onl this
occasion. I have alwvays felt it my.) duty
in the past to oppose the construction
of this line, and my reason for doing so
was that this State having constructed a
railwa 'y fromn the metropolis to Kalgoorlie
and manl'y other goldfields centres.' I con-
sidered the State had some right to a
return for that expenditure. and to con-
struct a railway from Coolgardie to
EsZpernce would be building A line
in direct competition wvith tile exist-
ing- railway. At that time, the chief
reason adduced in favour of the Esper-
anee flne As thle necessity' for giving
the people of thle goldfield, access. to the!
coast, In my opinion that was a very
plour reason, certainly not suifficient to
;;aruaut incurring tile expenditure that

would have been required in the construe-
tion of a couple of hundred miles of rail-
way. Then, again, it appeared to mte that
by building that line to connect Esperane
with Coolgardie we were simply giving
awav tile markets of the goldfields to the
produncers in the sister States. That. [
considered, wvas not a right thing. We
liad the best right to the markets, and I
could not see the wisdom of supporting
a railway which wrould deprive thle farm-
ers of this State of a market to which
they were entitled. Again, it would have
been the means of diverting, traffe fromn
the exisling- line, because the residents
of the goldfields visiting the Eastern
States wtould naturally have taken the
railway' to Eslierance and embarked onl
boats there, wshich would have been a
much shorter and convenient route. To-
day, many of my objections have dis-
appeared. 'We are building the Trans-
continental Railway, which will give the
residents of the goldfields direct communm-
ication with tie Eastern States, so that
if they wvant to go direct they will be
able to do so. Another reason is that at
tile present lime the justification offered
for this line is that there is one and a
half million acres of rich land available
for wheat growving in thle vicinity, and ;4
that is the case such a hunge extent of
good agricultural land certainly dcserves
a railwvay to develop it. It is very er-
taun flint without railway commnunicatio,
nto matter hlow g-ood that land may be. its
develo pmnt is inmpossible. I understand
that a good deal of land has been takeni
up and settled upon. and in fairness to)
those people, wve ran hardly deny them
tile righlt which other portionis of the
cointi'y enjoy. that they shionld be able
to look forwvard, at all events, with some
hope to having a railway, if not at the
present time, at an v rate at no distant
d~ate. We have had very contradictory
reports with regard to this land, and for
in ' Ipart I have never been satisfied in
the past thiat it was suitable for agricul-
ture. Thle scarcity' of water seemed to
be another fatal drawback. Howvever.
with tile information we now have, from
pepIle who have mnade it their business
to examine the country, I must admit that
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the land'-seems suitable for settlement.
I feet that I am bound on the present
occasion to give moy support to this Bill,
and 1 canl do so conscicntiously. I do not
in tilie least reg-ret my action in thle past,
because t think there was then no justi-
ficationj for the line, but this country, has
now progressed to such an exteot that
the objections which I have mientioned
have disa ppeiared, Thle con n try ha ls out-
grown these objections. We arc able at
the prescnt time to compete even with thle
South Australian market in thle produc-
tion of grnain and fodder and miany other
things, even though a railway is estab-
lished to Esperane., and communication
given lbetween thatl part of thle country
and South Australia. I think that this
Stale can hold its own very v %ctl at the
present timie. 1 do not want t0 labour
thle quiest ion, hut mike these few i-cniarks
to justify my action. It is, a different
proposition now to start a line at Esper-
ance and extend into thle wheat growing
belt. Of course I recognise that it is the
thin edge of thie wedge; and that the line
will hie pushed onl to connect with Norse-
man and the Whole Of thle railway system~
of thle State before manv years. 1 may
say that the Coolgardie-Esperanre rail-
way is the only one that I have ever
opposed during all thle years I have had
the honour df having a seat in this House.
1 alway' s felt it mny duty to Oppose thle
Cool ' ardie-Esperanee line, and there is
another railway which, if T hand the op-
1portlulit 'v. I would he Very glad to oppose,
and for preference I would1 vote a hun-
dred times for a line from Norseman to
Esperanee before I would vote for what
I consider a1 wicked wasle of money at
thie tivelent time. I refer to the proposed
dullir-alion of the line from Kalgoorlie
4o JFremantle. It has been said that we
cannot bear the cost of a line !o Esper-
anre. but what about thle enormous cost
of the duplication of the line from Kal-
goorlie to Fremantle? I do not antici-
pate for one mioment that the Esperane
linle is go0ing to pay for some time to
come, except in an indirect way by open-
tug tip practically a new province alto-
gether. hut thle construction of this other
railway is not going to be of any henefit

at all that I can see. Where are we
going to get interest and sinking fund for
the construction of that line? As a mnat-
ter of fact I think we arc sufferiug from
what is commonly known as swelled ]lead,
and want to appear very big by having
a 4ft. 81' in. line to connect with tile
Trans-Auistral ian rail way at KalIgoorlie,
and we are a little premature in this
direction. For miany years there has beea
a break of gauge between the two prin-
cipal capitals of the Commnonwealth, and
thle traffic is ten. times greater than it is
going to be onl this line for many years.
I simply refer to this as 1 want to record
my opinion that it is a scandalous waste
of money which thle country is nlot in a
Position to expend. We have enormous
requirements at the preseiit Itime. There
are the harbours from Geraldton 1o
Alban 'y, including Fremntatle and] Bun-
hury, wvhich want large aunts expended
ot, them. ile Fremantle harbour is one
of thle most urgent works at the present
time, vet we are told, and know it is a
fact, that ne are in' straitened circuIm-
stances, and that it is difficult to carry
out aan-thintr. I presume that the rail-
ways that have already been authorised
will take p~recedence over this Esperance
line, and that it will he a considerable
I ile before all' attempt is made to build
it. There are a great mnany railways
awaiting- construction, but in dute course
T hope tile day will comne when this line
will be built, and that myv hlin friends
w-ho represent tile goldflclds will have
their fond hopes realised, and that ai num-
her of people from tile fields will drift
onl to that land and become peimanent
settle'rs. I havel' though1t Very seriously
Over thle remarks of tile Hion. J. E. Dodd,
and r can join with hint in time symvipathy
lie has alwayvs shown for miners who have
been incapacitated at an early ag-e fromn
carring~ Oil their ealling. If this railway'
will be a means of opening tip a large
expanse of country where they car settle
and have comfortable homes in their de-
clining years,, I think a great deal of
good will he accomp)lishied. I feel in duty
bound to support the ineastire. There
has beeni in the past a good deal of feel-
ing that members of this House were
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opposing the Esperance railway in
opposition to the goldfields, but I think
I may say that was not the case. For
my own part, I entertained no such feel-
ing, and would only have been too pleased
if I couid have conscientiously supported
the Bill long ago. I have visited the
goldfields a few times, and I have very
agreeable recollections of my treatment
there. I was never treated more kindly
or more lavishly in my life, and therefore
it affords me additional pleasure to give
my support to this railway, wvhiclh I know
my friends on the goldfields so much de-
sire. I think I have said enough to wake
my position clear, that tinder the altered
conditions I feel justified in giving my
support to the Bill.

H-on. J. W. KIRWAN (South) W "hat
I have to say regarding this Bill wvill take
a very short time indeed. I have to thank
the members of this House. both those
who have approved and those who have
disapproved of my views on this ques-
tion, for the patience with which the 'y
have listened to inc on many different oc-
casions when expounding my views, and
T think I cannot better show my appre-
ciation of their consideration than on
the present occasion cutting my remarks
very short, and making them as clear and
concise as possible. I can f'ollow the re-
marks of those lion. members who have
pointed out that this Bill is quite a dif-
ferent one from the previous measures
which have been before this Rouse in
connection with supply' ing the port of
Esperance with railway communication.
The proposal is now for a railway merely
for 60 miles north of Esperance. and in
that connection it is all agricultural rail-
way purely and simply. I think it was
the lion. Mr. Colebatch who said that lie
would prefer to vote for the Norseman-
Esperanee railway than voe for the Bill
now before the kouse. T 'would remind
that lion, member, and those who iverc;
here when the question was previously
before the Chamber, that several hon.
members expressed their lutention to
vote for a railwav 60 miles north oP.
EsperanLie. The 'y expressed regret
that tilep Governiment did not sec
their way to bring- in a Bill to

canw out tile recommnendaitions of the
Akdvisory Board, and now' I. presumne that
the Government have adopted the sug-
gestions that wvere made hy so many lion.
members of this House. and have broughlt
forwvard this Hill for the construction of
the railway over the distance recommen-
ded b 'y the Railway A dvisory Board. Thle
ar zinments that have been advanced
are onl quite a different basis from
those previously used in this House. I
have not heard an y hall. member who
lhas so for spoken questiou the value of
the agrTicultural lands that this railway
would serve. .1 think thle question of thle
value of the ag-ricultural lands has now
been settled. Anyone who cares to look
tp the debates in this I-ouse wvill find
that so far back as 1887 there were men
in this Chamber wvho had been over that
COU try. and said that it wvould some day
be at prosperous and well settled agricul-
tura1 province, and although a railway
has been advocated to unite the goldfields
wvith Esperance onl many different occa-
sions since then, I think on no occasion
in tile debates I have examined was the
agricultural value of the land ignored.
In practically every instance some refer-
ence was made to the value of that land,
but of course it is only within compara-
tively recent years that agriculture has
become fashionable in Western Austra-
lia. and consequently it is only within
recent years that the full agricultural
value of thle load in the Esperance dis-
trict, and not only there, but in other
parts of the State, has been fully reco-
nised. IT any doubt still remains re-
garding the value of the lands, I may
mention that I have here some seven of-
ficial reports, and there is not one of
these reports hut recommends thle land.
The only report that was at all doubtfuT
was that of Mr. Paterson, but he did not
condemn the land, it is only fair to him
to say that one cannot find a single sea-
ternae condemning the l.and. He made
certain recommendations, which have
since been carried out. One was that
Mr. Thompson, owner of Grass Patch,
should be asked to sow experimental Plots
wvith wiheat, and so be able to test the
-ale of tile c ountrY. Mr. Thomipson has
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never been a year without putting in
wheat, and lie has been doing it since
Mr. Paterson made his recommenda-
tion, and nt only Mr. Thompson',
but other farmers in the neigh-
bourhood. Di. Richardson and his
son during last year had no less than
400) acres in. I think at Grass Patuh
Mr. Thompson had something like
70 acres in. and the Colonial Sec-
retary read out in the course of
his speech the result of the yield
fromt those particular districts. T
think it was something like 16 bushels
to the acre. Surely that is a, test that
oualht to satisfy. The onl 'y other point
iii Mr. Paterson's report Was regarding
the holding capacity of the land. and
since then about .30 dams have been put
down,. and every one of those holds
water as tight as a bottle. There is only*
one dayn in the district which does not
hold water. That was put down 12 or
15 years ago, and was a dam that any-
body could see would not hold water. It
wvas built on a reef which contained a
fault, and the water escaped through the
fault. Iiearding the qnestion of holding
capacity. several men in a position to
judge say that the land is the best they
have seen for holding water.

The Colonial Secretary, : There is a good
dlam within 15 Chains of that bad one.

Hon. J. W. KIRWTAN: Yes, that is
Jo would like to refer to one oi two

aLrg'uments adva nced in opposition to the
railwa Y. Mr. Sanderson seemned to dis-
--over in this railway something in the
mature of a. design on the part of the gold-
kilds people.

lon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear.
Ron. .1. -W. KRWAN: lie seieed to

kiink they were putting it forward as
Thot liei described as an agricultural mask;
ind Mr. Gullen. spoke very much on the
;anie lines. Suppose the goldfields do de-
;ire the railway, is that any -reason why
t ought not to be built! Have the gold-
lelds proved such enemies to the State
hat merely because they wish a railway,
hat in itself is sufficient argutment against
t? The speeches made by those bon.
lentlemen are laekinz in ordinary
:enerosity to a port ion oif the State whc.

I think, has done good service to Western
Australia generally. I agree that the
goldfields desire the railway, and I will
tell lion, miembers why. There is notli-
ing sinister about it, nothing ob-
jectionable or which could be used
as an argument against the line. Most
of the people of the goldields have
conie from the Eastern States. Many
of them were originally farmers, some
are farmers' sons, and although they
are concerned in the mining industry
there are many who have a thorough
knowledge of the agricultural industry.
These men know something about the
mallce lands- of Victoria and of South
Australia. They know whatl(the mnallee
lands in this State have done for die peo-
pie who settled 111101 them. Some of thein
have seen this particular district. 'Phev
recognise in it land similar to the landis
which have_ proved so piroducetive in the
Eastern States. They' have great faith
in that land. I have mnet miany of these
men with a knowledete of agriculture who.
have been all round Western Australia.
They do not condlemn the land elsewhere
in the State. The goldfields people do
not condemn the land in any part
of Western Australia; but what
they do say is that they like this particular
country, which from their point of view
is Second to no land which the y can get
at present in the State. And that view
is stupliorted in the official rep~orts whichi
I have mentioned. Thu majority of the
railway Advisor 'y Board-which was ap-
pointed, not by the present Government,
bat by the Moore Governmient-ay that
in the Esperanece district there is a mil-
lion and a quarter acres of the best wheat-
growing- land at present in the possession
of the Crown in this State. The people
of the goldfields aire in touch with the
locality and hence it is hut natural that,
as the desire of most miners is to end their
days on farms of their own, they should
be interested in this particular line, he-
cause they know more about it than the
people anywhere else in the State. That
is the reason why they feel so very keen
on this; particular Tailway. Mayhave
shown their good faith by goig dlown
there, taking up the land, living upon it.
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and spending- their mnoney in endeavour-
ing- to prove its value. There is at
present a considerable number of set-
tlers, probably 70 or 80, down. there, and
not one of those settlers-I have met a
great mnany-has expressed a siiigle word
of dissatisfaction regarding the quality of
tine land. The longer they have been upon
the laud thie more enthusiastic are they
concerning it. But their position i s that
there is between them and Esperance a
stretch of 15 or 20 miles of sand through
which it is practically impossible to cart
their produce or receive their supplies,
while to the north, between them and
Norseman, there is what is known as the
lute Pot, which is at times an al-

most impossible place to get through.
In consequence of this the cost of
carting, as the Colonial Secretary
pointed out, is something like £7 a
ton. However, they are there battling
bravely on. They have not a word
of dissatisfaction in regard to the quality
of the land. Indeed they are more en-
thusiastic on that poiiit than ever. That
is why the goldfields people are interested
in this railway. They want an oppor-
tunity of putiug their energy and money
into this land, to make of it a province of
which the whole of the people of Western
Australia wilt have good reason to be
proud. Mr. Cullen does not dieny the
value of the land. His contention is that
a railway should run east and wvest. I
sincerely hope the day will come when a
railway will run east and west from this
particular line which we are nOW con-
sidering. I am always glad to hear of
good land in this country. and I hope 'Mr.
Cullen's expectations will he realised. But
what I eaiiiit understand abuut 'Mr. Gui-
len's statement is this: while hie was
advocating that east and west line I asked
him which would be the port for Grass
Patch. I could not get an explanation
from him, hut some settler in the Esper-
aura district has sent mne a copy of M3r.
Cullen's paper. the leading article in
which deals with thle question of Esper-
mice. That article speaks of Albany or
Perthi s being the best port; for Grass
Patch. Albany is some 300 miles distant
and Perth is about 500 miles, and to

people who are only 45 miles north of a
port such as Esperanee this proposition
miust seemn absurd. I cannot understand
the mneaning of a contention such as that.
It is either a ease of ignorance of geo-
-raphy or a desire to centralisation runii
wad.

The Colonial Secretary: Surely Your
reading of tho article is not correct.

lEon. ., W. KIllWAN: 1 shall pas time
paper on to I ho Colonial Secretary that
he may read it for himself. Thme article
riuns as follows:-

Investigation shows that' the line
through to the Great Southern wouild
ensture for these Esperauce lands much
speedier comImunicationl to the great
ports of Perth and Albany. while at
the same time bringing the line within
practicable carting distamice of every
pamrt of the area of land to be served.

Ido not think there is need to dwell
further u1pon that. Another speech to
wihich I shall refer is that made by vMr.
Colebatch. I nun sorry the lion. gentle-
man made that speech, because we all
look to him to some day occupy a high
position in the aiffairs of this State,
and as aii old colleague and friend of that
lion. gentlemani I personally wish him
every success and good lack in the road
along which lie is following. But if be
will pardon me for saying it, his repu-
tat ion will not he enhanced by the repe-
tition of speeches such as he made with
regard to the Esperanee railway. The
first essential of any speech in political
life is, ill my opinion, accuracy. T think
no one who has considered that hion.
gentleman's alleedi cani regard it as in any
wayv accurate. He said that this line
-would cost a million pounds, or that the
expeuiditure it would entatil -would mean
a million pounds. The eng-ineer who has
gone thoroughly into the matter points
out that this project will cost £E10'2,000.
Sulrely thle multiplication of that amount
by 10 is nut in accprdlale withi facts.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: You kno0w that
is a mis-statement.

Hon. J1. 'IV. KIRWAN: I do not know
anvtmine- of the kind. The hon. member
then wenlt on to explain that the rail-
ways -which would follow on from this
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project east and west and the harbour
works would probably entail an exvpendi-
ture of a million pounds, We are dis-
cussing- a question which involves an ex-
penditure of £,102,000, and to multiply
it by ten times is surely not a fair line
of argument.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: You know that
the two estimates refer to entirely dif-
ferent works.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I do not know
anything, of the kind. I know what the
hion. member said. He went on to say
the railways east and west and the ex-
penditure upon the harbour would mean
a million pounds. As far as the expendi-
ture on the harbour is concerned there is
no man in Western Australia who knows
more about that harbour than 31r. Cuith-
bert MtcKenzie, who has been in and out
of the harbour in connection with his
duties as a seafaring mnan hundreds of
times, as hie has explained to the House.
What he said in his speech was that
the alteration of the jetty at Esper-
anee would provide all the requirements
ments of Esperaace for many long years
to come. So far as the east and west rail-
way is concerned, I only hope it will be
necessary to extend railways in all dire-
tions, because it will show the value of
the land. I have always been delighted
to vote for agricultural railways in every
part of the State. When the Government
have said that the building of an agricul-
tural railway would advance the interests
of the State I have cheerfully and gladly
voted for it. and I think every goldfields
member in bothi Houses of Parliament has
teen only too delighted to do something
for the agricultural industry.G pt

the goldfields to-day and attend any pub-
lic mieeting. You will never hear one
word of condemnation because of what
the Government are doing or have done,
or what any other Government have done
to assist the agricultural industry. Agri-
cuilturists have no better friends in the
State to-day than the goldfields people.
Here is the one railway which zoldfields
mnembers have asked for because they
k-now it is an agricultural railway-and
there has never been a rilway before the

[1241

House for which a stronger ease has been
made out-and they plead with other
mnembers to give to this railway the same
consideration as goldfields members have
given to agricuiltural railways in other
parts of the State. Mr. Colehateli went
on to exaggerate in a wildly absurd
fashion the finaincial position of the State.
He referred to the Fremantle dock.

Hon. H1. P. Colebatch: I never referred
to it.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: Well of the
Fremantle hiarbour, at any rate, He
spoke of the bulk handling of wheat, of
all that would be necessary in con nection
with that-which no doubt in its time wilt
be very necessary-and he also spoke of
the duplication of the Kalgoorlie-Fre-
mantle railway. All the work that the
hion. Mr. Colebatch has outlined would
cost many millions to construct. It is
work which will be spread over a great
mnany years, but the expenditure of these
millions will neither be hastened nor re-
tarded by the expenditure of ;6102.000 on
the construction of the railway which the
goldfields people ask for and which will
add a new province to Western Australia.

Hon. H. P. Colebateb: The gold fields
people are not the settlers.

Hon. J. 1W KIRWAN: The settlers
are asking for the railway and the set-
tlers are goldfields people. The goldields
people know more about this railway than
any other people in this State. They
know a good deal about the mallee lands
and they have faith in this district and
want art opportunity to open it tip to the
advantage, not only of themselves but of
the State, if this Council will give them
an opportunity. The lion. Mr. Gawler
said that this railway might be unpro-
ductive. I have voted for numbers of
a-ricuiltural railways, none of which was
said to be productive straight away, but
I have done so cheerfully and gladly, and
will do so again. T am always glad to
hear of good land in any'% part of the State
which may be served and opened up by
a railway. It is by building railways that
we will be able to develop) this country
and make it the great and prosperous
country which we all desire to see it. There
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was an inference in the speeches of the
hon. Mr. Cullen and the hon. Mr. Sander-
son that goldflelds people do not regard
themselves as West Australians. What-
ever feeling mlay have existed in the past
concerning thle people who settled onl the
goldfields, the bulk of them, nine out of
every ten, will live and die in this State
and are as much interested in the State as
if they were born here. They are not op-
posed to the interests of Western Aus-
tralia either in sentiment or desire, nor
will they, intentionally do anything that
will be contrary to the interests of the
State, and anyone who says anything to
the contrary says something -which is un-
true of the goldfields people. I live on
the goldflelds and have lived there since
1895. 1 know the people of all classes
and I say they are loyal to Western
Australia and are desirous of advancing
thle State's interests, and any inference
contained in those speeches that this rail-
way. or any other project of theirs, is
detrimental to the interests of Western
Australia, is absointely wrong and with-
out the slightest foundation.

Hon. J. Cornell: The goldfields people
are big West Australians.

Hon. J. W. IKIRWAN: The goldfields
people never forget that they are here in
Western Australia in a State that covers
one-third of the Commonwealth. They
view the whole question in a broad way
and their desire is that all the vacant
spaces of Western Australia shall be
fitted. The most serious problem we have
is to fill the vacant spaces in the south
and north of this great and vast State.
This is a chance to ill one of the vacant
SpaOcs in the south and I only hope that
the flime may come when we will have a
chance to vote in the direction that -will
tend to fill the vacant spaces in the north,
which represent one of the biggest prob-
leins of this State. What will be the
meaning if this Bill is to be rejected
again? 9 do not know exactly how the
atrirode of this Hfouse in respet to this
railwa:, should be regarded. unle~s it is to
be an instruction tn the Government not
to go on with any further expenditure on
developmental work. That is the only pos-
sible c3onstruction T would be able to place

up)on the rejection of this Bill. I for one
would be very sorry indeed to see the de-
velopmental work of this State stopped.
At no time is it more necessary to go on
with developmental work than when thle
financial position mnay not be as bright as
it ought to he. At such a time it is all the
more necessary to open up the new dis,
triets of the State. Those who talk about
the financial obligations which wvill be en-
tailed by this linle evidently have not read
Mr. O'Brien's detailed report of wht the
financial position would be in the event of
this railway being constructed. Here is
the estimuate by Mr. O'Brien, Engineer for
Water Supply in the Mlines Depart meat,
who was sent into the district. He esti-
mnates that if this particular railway were
built it would open tip land to the follow-
ing value:-

Agrienitural land within 15 miles of
proposed railway and hetween 25 miles
and 80 miles road survey, excluding salt
lakes. 922,000 acres at 10s,, £461,000;
sand plain souit of inallce (25 mriles)
to the coast, including- swamips, 412,000
at 4s. 6d.: and sandi pain within mie
belts. 22,000 at 4s. 6d.. £C97.650; total
;E558.650.
Hon., AT. L. Moss: What qualification

has he to pass that opinion?9
Hon. j. W. KIRWAN: Is not that

sufficient answer to those who object to
this railway upon financial grounds? The
lion. Mr. iloss has asked what qualifica-
tion Mr. O'Brien has in regard to this
particular matter. The lion. member is
evidently not aware of the number of
laud classifiers, expert men, who have
been down there. There are Mlessrs.
Hewby, Middleton, O'Brien, Johnston,
Muir, and numbers, of others, and T could
supply the hion. member with their official
reports. There has never been an agri-
cultural railway over which so many re-
ports have been supplied and so many
reports so invariably favourable, as this
particuilar line. I hope this House will
see its way to help the struggling settlers
who are making a hard battle to provide
homes for themselves and their families.
It will he a very acceptable. Christmas
box to them if this Bill is pass-ed. They
are waiting anxiouslY. for to them i t
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means everything in the world; it means
all the difference between ruination and
prosperity, whether the line is Con-
structed,' ad I hope a majority of the
members of this House will extend to this
proposal the same consideration which
golihlds and other members have ex-
tended to other agricultural railways in
the past.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) : I have
listened with intense interest to the
speech which has just been delivered by
the lion. Mr. Kirwan and I am more than
pleased with it inasmuch as it has proved
to me that the people of the gold fields and
the coast are going to live in peace and
amity and goad will, and to be neigh-
bours in the true sense of the word. I
would dearly like to suipport this Bill. As
a representative of the lpeop~le I am in
somewhat the same position as the bon.
'.Jr. Kirwan. I have been longer in Par-
liomient than any other hon. member who
is in the House at the present moment
and I have been fighting for the rights
of the people I represent, but up to now
with very little result; in fact up to now
with practically no result. Consequently
I sympathise with the hon. member at
the other end of the State, but before the
people of the North, or their representa-
tivs, can distribute the charity demanded
for other parts of the State, justice must
be done to the portion T represent. If
it were not for the fact that justice has
not been done, inasmuch as requirements
have Dot been attended to. I would withi-
out hesitation vote for this Bill.

Hon. C. A. Piesse interjected.
Hon. F. CONNOR: The hon. member

is one of the most generous members Of
this House. He says he will vote for
the Bitt; and -why should he notV His
constituency is covered with railways;, he
could not ask for any more.

Hlon. C. A. Piesse: We want a dozen
mnore yet.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I once heard the
hon. member called a name by an lion.
member named Simpson in another place.'
bult I will not repeat it. It was somuething
'which mecant that the lion, mnember wanted
everything. The lion. mnember is most
creneronls atid T appreciate the fact inns-

much as lie wants nothing, and conse-
quently can say to his constituents, "We
have all wve want; we can let them have
this railway." 1 am speaking on this
proposal froni the standpoint of a repre-
sentalive of the North of this State. I
cannot put myself on the same plane as
the hion. Air. McLntrty, -who is not a repre-
sentative of the North-West, but who is
a big property holder in the North and
who, no doubt, looks to me as a repre-
sentative of his interests to study his in-
terests in casting my vote. I listened
wvith pleasure to the hon. Mr. MeLarty,
but I cannot help saying- that, in face of
his speech, he would blame me for not
doing my duty if I took any other stand.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member is
hard.

VRon. F. CONNOR: I am saying what
f believe is the truth and I stand by
every word I say. I have a very,, hard
task, I say honestly I would like to vote
for this Bill but I wilt give my reasons
why it is impossible for me to vote for
it. In the first place, will the finances
of this State stand any proposal such
-is this?7 Have we any proof that there
is sufficient land of a quality to produce
enough wheat to make the railway pay'?
I say we have not that proof. I do not
cay that we have not the land but there
has not been sufficient proof brought be-
fore the House. If there is one authority
we must bow to, one who has seen this
land and who ought to know, and on
whom we may depend both from the
finaincial and the practical point of view,
it is Mr. Paterson, whose opinion I would
take before all the rest.

Hon., J. W. Ktirw an: He did not con-
demn it.

Hon. M. IL. 'Moss: But he made a re-
commendation which has never been
carried out.

Hfoi. J. IV. K,7irwan : It has been car-
ried out.

Hon. F. CONNOR: The finances of
the State at the present lime prohibit
any fancy propositions such as this. It
is not my intention to give a detailed
account of the State steamboats but I do
know that they will not pay and T do
know that at the rresent time the furnace
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tops of the "Western Australia" have
fallen in, and it will take a lot of money
to put that vessel into commission after
she goes into dock. It has been publicly
said and I hope it is not true, that uip to
the present time the loss on the steam-
ship venture is considferably over
£100,000.

Hon. W. IKinganitll: It is over that.
Hon. F. CONNOR: Aiid we have had

no statement whatever from the Govern-
ment in regard to these steamers.

The Colonial Secretary: You wili know
all about them in a few days.

Hon. F. CONNOR: We have been
promised a balance sheet so often thatt
I am beginning to think that we wviii not
get one a-t all. I am one of those now
wvho in consequence of the long standing-
promise is beginning not to believe any-
thing that is told to me. We have to
face a loss as I have said of over £100,000
and we have vessels which are depreciating
in valuec. That is one item. We have
also a proposition by the Government
to build bush pubs; I do not know how
many, We have timber mills 'which are
not yet producing sawn timber and which
are supposed to be employing steamships
and sailing ships to carry timber away
fromn the State. We have brick plantIs
which have not yet produced bricks for
the building of houses. I am mentioning
these things to show my friend Mr. Kir-
want what the State is undertaking. None
of these plants; which the Government
have started have yet produced anything.
We have dairies and I might mention
here that though the father of the gentle-
man who runs these dairies comes from
the same town as J do, lie is no relative
of mine. We know that these dairies ha' e
not proved the success that was predicted
for thern. We have these dairies now
and no milk is being got from them. I
would like to impress these matters.
on lion. members who are supporting
this measure. Then again we have
in the City of Perth the puirchase
of the tramways by the Government,
and we know that they have not
yet been paid for. A far more impor-
tant proposition than this railway is the
upkeep of the Agricultural Bank. We

want money for that institution. We
want money for it even more than we
want it for the development of the North,
,South or any other part of the State.
That is anl institution which the Govern-
neiit must keel) g.oing, and must have
established onl the best basis possible, and
must mnake the best use of, because that
banik, to my mnind, is the salvation of the
agricultural industry, and the agricultural
industry will be the salvation of the State,
"idependent of the fact that at present

iingh has a big standing. We do not
hear much from the supporters of this
Bill at the present time that the pro-
posed railway is a goldfields' one. The
proposition has developed into an agricul-
tural line. I am not running it down as
an agricultural proposition, and I do not
soy' that there is not good land there, but
at the present time the Stale has no right
and the Government have no right to
embark upon a new proposal like this
which will cost more than the country
rai afford. We have to look forward,
as an lion. member poiinted out, I think
it was Mr. Cornell. to the construction
of our section of tie Trans-Australian
railway. We have to find at least a couiple
of millions for that and in the face of
it all, and I do not mind being accused
of reiteration, I ask how we arc going to
do it. It might be asked what onl earth
has the North, which seat me here to
represeint it, to do with this proposition?
The only thing that it wvill mean to the
North will be additional taxation without
getting any benefits. Then again to con-
tinue the propositions -which the (Gm'-
em ment have taken in hand, we have the
implement works at North Fremantle.
Are they paying or are they going to pay!T
I contend they are not going to Pay.
This is another entrenchment in the do-
main of private enterprise, which could
make a success of a venture of this kind;
thie State certainly will not do so. Then
we must remember too, that harbour ha-
provements at Fremnantle must be taken
in hand and at an early date too, unless
we want to lose to a very large extent the
trade of the whole world, We must
deepen the hiarbour and provide more
Wharfage accommodation, and not only
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must we do that at Fremantle, but we
must consider the question of improving
the harhours at Oeraldton, Albany and
Bunhurly. H- oin earili are we ;zoinig to
face all these propositions which amount
practically to starting a new Stale? And
yet the Government propose to embark
on a venture such as that of building A
line from Esperance 60 miles Nortihvards.
It is not even a spur line which my
friend MXr. Piesse often advocates the con-
struction of. It is niot even a line wanted
by MrIt. Mcbarty who does not care what
happens to the North. Of course [ do no(-
blamne the goldfields members in this
House for advocating the construction of
this line, I have no doubt that if I were
in their place I would do the same with
all the eloquence at mny command. Fur-
(ther. when we consider the works which
have to -be undertaken and which are
urgently needed, there is the renewal or
duplication of the pipe line betwveen Muni-
daring and Kalgoorlie. There is no dis-
puting the fact that this is an urgent
work and it is entirely a goldields mat-
ter. Then1 again, wve have another pro-
position in wichl Air. Kirwan is inter-
ested. That is the erection of a univer-
sity building here. Still another matter
which will cost a lot of money and which
must be considered is the building of
workers' homes. These must come before
the Esperance railway. Then we have the
metropolitan water scheme which is ur-
gently, required. Again, there is the hulk
hanling of wheat. I have mentioned
all these things and shown hon. maembers
how I feel towards them in view of the
financial condition of the country. I
would like to say a few words in coninec-
tion -with the Esperanee harbour. There
we have an open roadstead. There is a
jett 'y constructed at which steamers can-
not berth in rough weather. They have
to clear awa ,y and find an anchorage, and
even then they experience a difficulty
in doing that.

.1on1. C. A. Piesse: Who told you?

Hon. F. CONNOR: About 14 or 15
years ago when it was thought Esperance
-was going to become one of the great
prtri of Western Australia my firm had
three steamers running in the cattle trade.

Onone of these steamers was Captain
Clark, who in England is looked upon as
a high authority on harbour matters. Mly
complany sent luin down there to report
on that harbour and hie was not hpreJL~ticed
one way or the other, and what hie told
mne was there was no harbour at Esper-
anee, that it was mierely an open road-
stead, and that before You Could berth
ships to load cargoes it would be neces-
sary to build a jetty two or three wiles
out. The lion. member opposite miight
laugh, but I might say to him that where
igniorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wvise. He
mighit know miore about tailoring thtan
harbour works, but if lie does not hie
would be a bad judge even of tailoring.
Esperance harbour. aceordintg to
Captain Clark, is an open roadlstead and
it would be necessary to construct a jetty
miles long before it would he possible to
get sufficient water in which to take the
class of vessels which would trade there,
and they would have to clear out to sea.
He told me there is no anchorage there,
bitt I do not wish to dilate on that any
further. Suppose we pass this Bill for
the building oC the railway, there comes
the question, what is the use of a4 railway
without a harbour, and what will be the
cost of the harbour! I am told it is pos-
sible to abandon the present jetty and go
to some other point. Mr. Cuthbert Me-
Kenzie knows the other point.

Hon. C. McKenzie: I know it well.
The jett 'y is in the wrong place.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Is there a place
where we can build a hiarbour!

HE.on. C. MlcKenzie: Yes, and get :3oft.
of water.

Hlon. F. CONNOR:- Land locked?
lion. C. McKenzie: Well you could go

there at any time.
lHon. F. CONNOR: My opinion is that

this railway will be a very great advant.,
age indeed to South Australia. I do niot
object to South Australia getting an ad-
vantage over us, because we are all Aus-
tralians, hut although South Australia
does not produce coal, fuel will be wanted
for the raway, and it will come not from
Collie, but fromn Newcastle or the southern
coalfields; the steamers will call at Ade-
laide on their waty to Esperatiee. and
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thus a certain amount of trade will go
to South Australia. I do not object to
that, hut I would point out the nice gen-
erous feeling shown by South Australia
towarls Western Australia when the
Transcontinental Railway was under
consideration. Now we are turning the
othier cheek. I would turn the other
cheek if I thought it was necessary, but
I do not think it is necessary, and I would
not help them any more than I could
help. This will not be like an ordinary
spur line, it will be an isolated railway
and we will have to build rolling stock
especially for that pairticular portion of
the line; we will haove to build workshops
there and it will be a new railwvay sys-
tenl.

lon. IV. Kingsmill Like Pilbara.
I-on. F. CONNOR: The people of

Pilbara got tired of the lion. member at
one time and lie was not asked to go
back again. I ask thle hion. members who
are such earnest supporters of the Bill
why, if this land is so good and can pro-
duce such fine wheat crops, there is no
stock raised there? There is no land be-
tween here and Esperance that can be
worked in a large way on one particular
crop unless it is in the l4ands of one hard-
working family. There is no question
about that. There is no large proposition
in connection with fanning that can be
made to pay except by mixed farming.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: We will have it
there.

Hon. F. CONNOR: But they have been
settled down at Esperance for 14 years,
and have they produced any meat in the
shape of mutton or beef'?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. F. CON OR: How much?
Member: They have some goats.
Hon. F. CONNOR: They may have

goats. We have obligations to other parts
of the State. We have yet to consider the
opening up and development of thle North
of the State. Generations before Esper-
anee was though about the Nort h-West of
this State was opened up by brave and
bold lpioneers, yet people of yesterday or
(ie dayv before send hall. members to ask
us to coddle them up) and build railwa 'ys
for them. If this Esperance country is

the great wheat-producing land it is said
to be, why in fourteen years have they
not produced something in the way of
sheep, lambs or cattle? Nothing has been
produced, anid consequently I cannot see
why the country should be developed
when the North, which has been able to
producee the whole of the beef for the
population of the State for nine months
in the year, and has been doing it for
many years past, has nothing done for it.
My idea is justice for all parts of the
State, and when the time comes that the
finances of the State canl stand it, and
the 'North gets even a little justice, we
will no doubt support the building of the
Esperance Railway. Suppose the finan-
cial position to-day was as it was two
years ago. and that taxation was not being
jumped up like it is in thle Bill we have
had before us this afternoon, and that
there wvas not a deficit of half a million
pounds, I would vote for this Hill unhesi-
tatingly, even allowing for the fact that
within the last two years nearly six mil-
lions of money has been borrowed andl
spent in this country. But the Govern-
ment having spent nearly six millions of
borrowed money, having exhausted the
credit of the country, and having on band
all those works which have been passed by
Parlament and are not Yet started, we

are asked to take on a new railway system
and almost a new province, and I do not
see how we can do it. Then there comes
the question of whether the railway can
pay, but I am not going to wyork that out.
I have worried a good deal over this rail-
way, and I have said "suppose I could
put myself before the whole of my con-
stituents, how mainy would put up their
hands if I said I was going to vote for
the Esperance railway." I give lion. mem-
bers my solemn word of honour I do not
believe one hand would go up, and that
being so, I must rote against this railway.
I want now to refer to something which
is somewhat personal. Some years ago a
very representative deputation came down
from fihe goldfields to put before the peo-
ple of the coast their reason why there
should be a railway from Coolgardie to
Esperance. 'Mien they arrived in Perth
they' were somewhat in a difficulty because
no Minister of the Crown or member of
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Parliament would take the chair for them
at their public meetings. I was ap-
proached and I said "certainly."

Hon. J. W. Kirwarn: You were good
enough to join in the deputation, too.

Hon. F. CONNOR: I am coming to
that. I took the chair at the public meet-
ing, listeiied to the arguments, anid next
day there was a deputation to the then
Premier (Sir Newton Moore), anid hie
heard the case for thle railway. I wvent
wvith them, and it has been put tip against
me ever since that because 1 did that T
had committed myself to this railway. I
am this minute committed to the railway,
provided T can see that it will not be an
injustice to other parts of the State, but
because I took the chair at the public
meeting and because I went on that depui-
tation to the Premier, surely that does
not bind me to cast my vote in this House
in any particular way, surely it does not
bind me to do something which is against
ray conscience and against the interests
of those people who sent me here. On
the occasion of that public meeting, after
the speeches were over, Mr. Burton ex-
hiblited some lantern slides to describe the
beauties of the country. Showing the pic-
tures he said "This is bush, and this is
where the land is cleared, this is the beau-
tiful Grass Patch, arid here are the horses,
this is a wheatfield, and these are the
beautiCul sheep we grow there." I looked
up, and I could niot refrain fromn laugh-
ing. They were all goats! r just men-
tin that little incident because of an
interjection made a few minutes ago. I
read the debate on this Bill in another
place, and( the whole crux of the speeches
of the Minister for Lands, the Attorney
General end the other speakers -was to do
justice to Esperance andi be fair to othet
parts of the State. T want the fairness
to start in the North. I hiave been the
representative of the NYorth for 20 odd
years anid I want it to start there -where
Ihe first settlement was, where before Es-
perance was thought about people went
and spent their money and their lives
and did violence to their health; a conai-
try. which in regard to soil and climate
alnd possibilities: of is richer

beyond compare than this district we are
talking about, anid nothing has been done
for it. I am really sorry' that I conscien-
I ionisl v tind it my duty to vote against the
sec~ond readingl of this Bill.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-
East) : I do not know whether it is alto-
gether necessary for me to take up-. much
time in speaking on this railway bill, as
a great deal has been said on thre subjeat
already. Mfore particularly was 1_ led
into this opinion by the speech of the
lion. Mr. Kirwan, for this reason. i hat
Mr. IKirwan said in his opening remarks
exactly whiat T was going to say,7 anid rhe
speech delivered by the hion. miemrber-i
refer again to the first portion-- will save
mite the trouble of mlakingy perhaps a somne-
what lengthy explanation. The remarks
T refer to are those in which the lion.
member stated that this is an entirely newv
proposition from the old Coolgardie-
Esperance railway. It is an entirely new
proposition, and in the phrase of the hion.
member, is an agricultural railway. These
remarks I agree with, and as they will
save mue from traversing the whole
ground in regard to the Coolgardie-
Norseman railway, let me deal with this
new proposition. I do not think it is
necessary that I should say anything
further except that, whatever opinions I
nad on the goldfields having a separate
piort, they do not apply to this at all1.
f will simply look on it, as the lion. ineni-
ber said, as ant agricultural proposition,
and let me say straight away that as anl
agricultural proposition-T judge it solely
on- thle informition supplied to us by the
Colonial Secretary-it does not appeal to
tue. and .1 intend to vote against the Bill.
T'his line affects the province I repre-
sze;,t perhaps less than it does almost any
othier province in the State. The near-
est it will go to any part of the province
I represent is albout 200 miles away. One
thing that struck me as rather peculiar
was the attitude of the hion. -Mr. MeLarty.
I hope that at any rate I can adduce
better arguments for voting against the
railway than that lion. member adduced
for voting for it. Among other things
the hion. member referred to expenditure
in other directions, and particularised that
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in regardl [o one railway, that is, the
duplication of the Fremantle-TNalgoorlie
railway. I clearly remember that the
lion. Mr. Colebatch and I fought very
hard to prevent that Bill from being
passed, and we had not very strong sup-
port. On that occasion I find that Mr.
MeLarty was one of those who voted for
carrying that Bill for the very expendi-
ture the lion, member complains about
now. In regard to this agricultural pro-
position, let uts first analyse the cost of
this railway' . We are told by the Colonial
Secretary that it will cost £102,000. I
doubt these figures very much, and do so
for this reason: that the present Govern-
ment in constructing raiways of a similar
kind, according to the reports, the cheap-
est they have constructed is over £42,000
a mile, and they run up to £3,000 a mile,
so if we take the cost at £2,500 we get
it total for the railway alone of
£:150,000. It is idle to close our eyes
to the fact that if we build this railway
our duty does not end there. I think
that I and every other hon. member if
we voted for the railway should feel our-
selves in honour bound to vote for the
deepening of the harbour. We would be
only, committing the people to a life of
drudgery and poverty if we did not do
so, as without proper harbour facilities
it would he impossible for them to grow
wheat at a profit. With regard to some
remarks made by hon. Air. Kingsmiill, I
have a certain veneration for the opinion

of that gentleman in regard to navigation
matters, but I cannot on this occasion
agree with him. The hon. member re-
ferred to South Australia, in parts of
which they grow wheat very successfully,
and carry it away in shallowv draught
boats or schooners. The conditions in
that regard, however, are entirely
changed. In years gone by we bad no
Navigation Act and certain provisions
2tpllyuilg to seamen and it could be done
vecry much cheaper than at the present
time. There was also a great difference
in thec cost of production, and therefore
I say that if we are going to growv wheat
successfully here we must have the same
facilities as they have at ports like
Albany and Geraldton.

Hon. VZ . Kingsmill: They are doing it
to-day in South Australia.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It cannot be
(lone in this State as we know it is almost
impossible to make it pay under favour-
able conditions if we depend on wheat
and whecat only. The hon. Mr. Kirwan
took Mr, Colebatch to task ia regard to
the cost of this harbour. All the reports
I have seen regarding it are to the effect
that it is more or less an open roadstead.
With reference to the cost, I do not think
after all that we could accept a better
authority than the Colonial Secretary.
That gentleman told us when I introduced
the Coolgardie-Norseman Hill that it
would cost one million pounds.

The Colonial Secretary: Thai is an
opinion I had received from some of
those opposed to the line.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am sorry
the Colonial Secretary treats information
so lightly and uses words in this Chamber
so lightly that hie presents information of
that kind without being sure of his facts.
I want to say that if it would cost one
million pounds in 1906 the cost would
certainly not be less to-day, as we know
that the cost of work has increased and
not decreased. So if we take the prob-
able expenditure on the railway at
£150,000 or £180,000, and the harbour at
even half a million, we get an expendi-
ture of about three-quarters of a million.
What are we to receive for this expendi-
ture? In the words of the Colonial
Secretary in 1906, it would open up) 30
miles of agricultural land.

The Colonial Secretary: Sixty miles of
agricultural land would be taken up.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : I would
readily support this agricultural proposi-
tion if I thought it was a good business
one, but the evidence put before the
House by the Colonial Secretary dlops not
show it is anything like approaching a
good business p)roposition. What reports
have we on ibis line? We have a report
from Mr. O'Brien. and one from a Mr.
Middleton. Who is Mr. O'Brien? We
were told here to-night that hie is the
engineer in charge of the Goldfields Water
Supply. It seems very strange that the
report which we have is from an -nai-
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controlling the water supply on tlie East-
ern Goldfields for the past ten, or 15
years. Mr. O'Brien, I think, is avery
good man at the work of constructing
darns and small water supplies on the
goldfields, bitt whly should he be sent to
report on this land?

Thre Colonial Secretary : From the
standpoint of water supply.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: What judge
is he of the land!7 You quoted hiis opinion
on the land,

Tine Colonial Secretary: I did niot; I
spoke of Mr. Middleton's opinion.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY:- What are
Mr. Middleton's qualifications? We are
told hie is an engineer surveyor.

'rhe Colonial Secretary: He was a sur-
veyor in the Lands Department for a
number of years.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is passing
strange that although we have in this
State three agricultural experts, and one,
-Mr. Sutton-is especially for wheat
growing ini the dry districts, that Mr.
Sutton was not sent to rep~ort on this
land- We are told that the Agricultural
Bank will niot advance money on these
farms. That fact alone is sufficient for
me, because if there were good farming
propositions down there the Agricultural
Bank would not refuse to assist.

Hon. J1. INT. lKirwarn. The doUbt was
as to the building of the railway.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: For the sake
or argument I will let that go, anid say it
is strange indeed and wrong that Mr.
Paterson was not sent down there and
asked for a report; because these settlers
cannot hope to succeed without advances
from the Aagicultural Bank. Therefore.
was it not but a business proposition to
have scnt Mr. Paterson there first and to
have obtained his opinion as to the land
and the extent of settlement. One addi-
tional reason why I would not vote for
the line is that,. beside all the expendi-
hire the Government are liable for? the
expenditure authorised in other parts of
the State, and that which in justice has
bean promised in still other districts,
we now get this proposed line and har-
bour at Esperanice. The Government are
in duty hound to first give proper biar-

hour facilities to Albany, Bunibury, Get-
aldtoii, and other ports. From these ports
lines have been 'built out inyto the coun-
try arid surely the farmers in those hin-
terlands are entited to reasonable facili-
ties at those podts.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Is the hion. mem-
ber gamne to face his constituents after
this Sp~eechi?

Hoii. J. D. CONNOLLY: 1 will face
my constituents as readily as the bon.
member, and will come hack with as big
a majority as hie.

The PRESIDENT: The question is the
Esperance Northwards -railway.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: An addi-
lioral reason for voting against the line
is that wve have it from the Colonial Sec-
retary that the lines auithorised by Par-
liainent aggregate nearly 500 miles l)SrtlY
constructed, and nearly 200 mniles not yet
started upon; then we have it from tire
Minister for Workas that it is not pos-
sihle to build more than 200 miles of
railway per annum. That being so, we
have more than two years' work, ahead
of us. in authorised railways alone, and
we know that there are districts in the
Great Southern which have been promised
railways, and in which much more agricul-
tural land can be opened uip with less
railway than is tire case in the Esperance
district. The case put forward by the
Colonial Secretary is not one which I
can conscientiously support. It is not
a golddields line, nor arc the goldfieids
people much concerned about it.

I-on. J. AV. Kirwan: The hon. mem-
ber's constituents are very muich con-
cerned about it, and lie dare not face
thema.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The case put
forward in the House does not aplpeal to
me. although as put forwvard in other
directions it might appeal to certain hon.
members.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: This was not the
way the hon. member got into Parlia-
ment.

Hon. J. D. CONNO0LLY: I will tell
the hion. member how he got in. He got
itt with mny assistance and the assistance
of the Liberals, or lie would not have been
herea to-day.
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Hon. J, W. RIB WAN_: That is abso-
tutely false. 1. rise to a point of order.
I wish to contradict the statement of
the lion. member. At every meeting which
I addressed during my last camnpaign-

lion. J7. D. CONNOLLY: Is this a
point of order?

The PRESIDENT: I amn listening for
the point of order.

Ron. J7. W. KIRWAN: It is really a
personal explanation I desire to make.
At every meeting I addressed during
ilWN campaign-- __

Hon. J,. D. COiNNOLLY: Isq the hon.
nmember entitled to interrupt my spleechi
to make a personal explanation.

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Hon. J. W. TIRWAN: At every meet-

ing which 1 aiddresesed tlhroughout in-v
campaign I always prefaced my remarlcs
by sayingp that T was not a Government

ndidate nor was I attached to th)e Lab-
our party. and the constant challenge to
which I was subjected ever ywhre-MrT.
Dodld wats iny opponent, and he will sup-
port me--the charge I had to answer at
every meeting was Ihat I was a Govern-
ment candidate. 1 was falsely acused
of it. and on every occasion I stated in
public over and over -again Ihat I was
not a9 Croerument candidate, and that I
wanted No go into Parliament with a free
hand; and those were the terms on which
I wvas returned, to supIport what I
thought should be supported and oppose
what in iny opinion ought to be opposed.

The PliESIDENT : T think that is
an flicient.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLJY: I wish to
make a personal explanation. I have
listened to what the hon. member said in
his personal explanation, and mny reply
to that is that my case is sufficiently sup-
ported by the fact that the hon. member
stood at the requoest of the then Govern-
ment, particularly at my -request. ac-
cepted my assistance and the assistance
of the Government an1d opposed Mr.
Dodd.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: But Mr. Dod
came out after I was a candidate.

The PRESTDENT: T think this sub-
ject must be dropped and wve will go
on with the Esperance 'Northwards rail-
way.

I-Ion, J, W. Kirwan: Can these state-
mieats not be contradicted?

The P"R lSIDE NT: 'They have been,
by both of you.

lion. J5. W, LKirwaa: They are abso-
lutely wrong and this speech we are
listening to shows the quality of the re-
presentative wve have.

Hon. J. D. CO'NNOfsLY: Do not cry
about it.

Holt. J. W. Kirwan: The lion. inembet
wvill civ before his constituents.

The PREFSIDE.NT: I think the hon.
member had better go on wiih his speech.

lion. J. D. CON\NOLLY: I wilt if I
get the opportulnitvx. f do not see how
I can net on. If the hon. member has
made all his persoiial explanation. and I
cannot manke any more, I will go on.
Let me say byv way of personal explana-
tion that the lion. member opposed Mr.
Dodd. who is a labour Miinister to-day
and this is suiciient answer to him. The
ease as punt forward to the House by the
Colonial Secretary does iot appeal to me.
The easqe as put forward by the Govern-
inient in another place does not appeal to
rue. I do not know the case which may
hiave been put forward in other places
outside the House. but any promise or
understanding muade to or with any gold-
fields: member or newspaper, does not
appeal to ine in the least.

Hon. J5. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ler) : Has the proposed change in your
province made the alteration in your
views.

lion. J7. D. CONNOLLY: I have not
altered i.%. ilews in thie least. 1 was never
pledgeod to the Norsernan-Coolgardie rail-
waY. I explained iay position last time.
I thought they were entitled to their port
Butl this Esperance Northwards line is an
entirely different proposition, an agricul-
tural railway 200 miles from Kalgoorlie.
For the reasons given in the House I
cannot sitppoit the Bill, and the promises
given outside by the Glovernment do not
appeal to me,

Hon. J1. I. Kirwan: A wvorthy speech
of a worthyv member.

Ron. C. SOMMEiW MVetropolitan)
I consider the Bill conies ait a very uin-
fortunate time. particularly as the deficit
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has already grown to such an extent and
the money is badly needed for more pres-
sinz works. As for the million acres or
more referred to as being equal to the
same area. in any otIher part of the State,
such a statement must be taken with a
grain of salt. Many of the lands in this
State can never be rated as first-class
lands as compared with the timber dis-
tricts, and must be rated as second or
third-class land. To create a separate

raiwaysyseinsuc asthis and under-
tak th exenson f aharbour, is ab-

solute madness at this timue in view of
the state of the finances.

Hon. H. (L Ardagh :You voted for
the railway years ago.

HIon, C. 'D 8ANIERS: Yes, long be-
fore you ever thought of being here.

H.on, R. D. Ardagli And now you have
ratted.

Hon. C. SOAhMERS I object to
Cihat.

The PRESIDENT -It would be far
better if hon. Members Would keep to the
suIbjet.

I-on. C. SOMMAPRS :We are led to
believe that the residents of the Eastern
Goldfields are elamonring for the build-
ing of this railway. I do not believe a
word of it. [ think the people of the
eoldfields arc absolutely indifferent about
the construction of the' line. We have
been told in the past that if the line
,was constructed the people of the gold-
fields would go down to Esperance for
their sum titer holidays. That is not
miuch inducement for a Government pes-
tered as this Government are for
money to build the railway, and I
venture to say that if the line was
built the goldfields people would not
go down t here to sp~end their holi-
days. A nian and his family who have
lived a vear on the gold fields do not go
down to an uin"inhabited part of the sea
coast for their holidays. but like to go
down where their friends are. So even
from that point of view the line would
not he a suzccss. Outside Kalgoorlie
and Boulder the people, in mny opinion,
are utterly indifferent in regard to the
construiction of tis line. T have not per-
hnps the same opportunities of judging

the people as hans 'Mr. Kirwan, but this
is his particular baby and he has nursed
it so long that lie is afraid to drop it.

lion. J. NY. Kirwan :How is it that
the Assembly voted so strongly in its
favour. They voted two to one in favour
of it,

Ron. C. SOMMHERS: Rave you
flais hed!

Hon. J. WV. Kir wan :Yes, you can go
on.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :The metropoli-

tan~~ arai 7cyn out for an improvedl
water service. We have been promiscd
it for years, and we must face the vc-
sponsibility' of providing the money for
it. Then we are in trouble with our
sewerage system. There is a rent fear
that the septic tank systein may be con-
demned altogether. i it is we -are faced
with an enormous expenditure, and thle
money must he found for it. The systemn
is bad, and if it is to he altogether ie-

moved in the interests of the health of
the people, an enormous amount of
nmoney will be veqluired. The Fremantle
harbour, on which we., are all so much de-
pendent, and on which the agricultural
industry is so much dependent, is calling
for an immense expenditure. We have a
tremendous harvest in vic\v and we cannot
expect decent freights if we have not a (de-
cent harbour. The Harbour Trust Coum-
inissioners. are telling the Goverameni in
every' report flint an enormous amount
of m1one iy musit be expended without de-
hly. Wh'len wve think of all we arc corn.
mitted to in tIke way of railways already
authorised for thickly populated centres
I say that these people in these sparsely
populated districts must he content to
wait awhile. When the works already
authorised and othcr more pressing
works have been completed and we have
a non-political independent report of the
Esperance district which will recommend
thle construction of this line I will gladly
support sucht a line, but not until thle i.

T he COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.1. Al. Drew, in reply' ) : The lion. Mr. Ciii-
lea enlivened the debate on the second-
reading of the Bill by tellin.- us another
of his funny stories. The lion, gentle-
mian. was in an allegorical vein and re-
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listed anl andedote of an importunate
widow who had to deal wvith a curmud-
geoll. The curmudgeon wvas what would
be called in these days a hard case. We
were told that lie feared neither God
nor- manl. Yet after a battle of wits I
have comne to the conclusion that the cail-
tons, hardhlearted old rascal was no match
for tile widow-lie could not withstand
her persistent importunities. I have pon-
dered over my notes, and have endea-
voured to discover the points which the
lion. gentleman endeaouored to) ,mtke. .1
had no difIficulty in finding the widow, hnt
I cannot find thle curmudgeon. Surely the
metaphor is not intended to apply to our
beloved Legislative Council. rPo even hint
such a thing would he simply shocking.
The lion. gentleman tells uts there is a
wvidow in this case also, and lie says site
is not all emaciated Esperance widowv
butl a fat, buxomt Kalgoorlie widow. If re-
port he trite, shte is neither the one nor the
other, but site is a brokenhearted Norse-
juan widow who recently- shifted her
abode to Grass Patch. The good old1 lady
has harrowing tales to tell of blighted
hopes and crushed affections, of broken
vows and cruel desertion. Intensely
wooed b)y one whose charming manners,
persuasive eloquience. and alluring epis-
tles touched the tenderest chords of her
heart. this worthy goldficlds matron
was afterwvards forsaken, and jilted in
the most remorseless fashion, and utter-
ly abandoned in favour of a bucolic dam-
sel wvhose hopes were centred not on
golden shone but onl golden grain.
The story would be bad enough if
it ended there, but it does not. The in-
constant lover added insult to injury; he
sneered ait the wvidow, lie implied that she
was not a good figure. and in fact
was a bit on the weighty side.
My~ only hope is that time, the great
evolutionist, will touch the conscience of
the deceiver. and lead him to take the only
step which will bring joy and gladness to
a lonely cottage in Grass Patch, where a
poor old widow suffers silently, looking
forward to the day when the iron horse
will enter Grass Patch. But let us
leave the parable of the fat widow,
and turn our attention to more

serious Ibusiness. Whatever i le fate of
this Bill may be, it will lie a source of

gr atilication to the supporters of railway
conaiunication with Esperance to know
that this question has made considerable,
advancement during the last two years.
The tone of thedebte, the tactics of the
Opposition, have showvn that they have de-
serted all the trenches Which they occupied
dutring the last two years. It is no longer
questioned that there is a large area of
good agricultural land near Esperatice; it
is no longer questioned that that land is
capable of growing wheat, and growing
wheat profitably; it is no longer coil-
tended, as it wvas once, that there is not a
good rainfall, and that lie holding capa-
bilities of Ithe country are unsatisfactory.
If such impressions still influence thle
great bulk of those who ale opposing the
line, they have been eminently successful
in disguising them; they have kept theta
diligentl 'y in the background. The old ar-
mument was that the land was not fit for
settlement. The argument to-day is that
financial stringency will not permit of the
work being undertaken. 1 have not the
time nor the inclination to deal with all
the assertions under this head, but what
I wish to emphasise is that if the mone-
tary situation is half as blue looking as
has been represented by the suddenly
arisen pessimists of this Chamber we are
confronted with anl argulment not merely
against this undertaking but against many
of the proposals which the Government
have in contemplation. We should close
down on the construction of agricultural
railw 'vavs; we should stop punbl ic works on
every, side, wre should cry a halt all round.
But the critics, of the Bill do not wvant uts
to do that; they wanit uts to do it oly in
regard to the Esperance railway. I can
assure lion. members that the Government
do not propose to pursue anly such Policy,
we are not disposed to adopt any such litle
of action. We recognise that the claims of
Esperance are entitled to consideration
equally with the claims of ally other por-
tion of Western Australia, and we should
be unworthy of our trust if we took anly
other vie"' of the situation. Here we have
a district with an immense area of agri-
cliltural land clamouring- for a recogili-
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tioti of its rights. These rights have beeni
investigated, they have been proved to
exist beyond a shadow of a doubt, and we
shall certainly be no party to sacrifice Es-
perance in order to feed fat other portions
of Western Australia. If there is to be a
slackening of public works, it must be a
slackening all round, and if the financial
position is suich as it is represented to he,
it is an. ordlcnl to which all shoul1d be sub-
jected in fair proportion. Transparent
selfishness is to a large extent at the bot-
tom of the opposition to this project.
Some lion. members no doubt think that if
they support this line some day it may go
right throug-h to the goldfields and take
trade from other parts of Western Aus-
tralia, That is a sentiment which is imi-
wvorthy of statesmen and it is unworthy
even of politicians. Theni again the im-
pression seems to be abroad that other
agricultural railways- which have been agi-
tated for-not those which have been
authorised, because certainly those would
have to receive prorapt recognition-but
those which have been agitated for will be
kept hack for miany years owing to the
construction of this 69 miles of railwa.
I regret to think that such a view should
he taken, and that gentlemen who hare
occupied positions as parliamentary re-
presentatives for so many years should
be influenced by such considerations. One
can admire the statesmanlike attitude
adopted by the lions, Air. Piesse and Mr.
1%efarty. They hare both been true to
their traditions, they have always taken a
broadmindled view of public questions, and
they are anixious to do justice to every
portion of the State without distinction.
T think thie support of these two hion.
gentlemen to this railway proposition will
be a considerable tower of strength to this
side. I1 stated that the argument that the
land is no good had been dropped. but
I had not forgotten the hon. Mr. Cullen.
That hon. memiher said the land was suit-
able only for growing fat lambs, mutton
and -wool.

Hon. J, F. Cullen : 1 said the condi-
tions.

The COLONIAL. SECRETARY : The
hon. member's derogatory references in
regard to the land were pulverised by him-

self before hie sat down. He said in effect
that, the land is no good if the line is built
from Espera ice.

11on. J. F. Cullen: I did not say that.
T he COLONIAL SE1'CRETARY : I

took full notes of (lie hon. member's re-
marks, and the effect of them was that the
land was iio g-ood if I he line were built
from Esperanrce northwards, but that it
is mag-nificent land if we tap it by run-
ning a railway east and wvest, describing
a semicircle and ending up at sonie p~oint
on the Great Southern Railway.

Tlon. J, F. Cullen : Deliberate isre-
presentation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Once
the line reaches time Great Southern the
land is Iransfoned from barren country
into beantiful whieat growing land. If wve
judge from the lion, member's remarks, if
we attach any value to them, we should
soy' that the Esperance lands were so good
that it wvould be wise to buiild a line of
2_50 miles in order to open them up, bat
if we do that hon. members must bear in
mind that the railwvay must always con-
tnect with the Great Southern. The finan-
cial stringency question does not trouble
the hion. MNr. Cullen in the slightest, I am
very glad to see that is one direction in
which I cn honestly comlnlimnent rim in
conniction with his address. The hion.
Mr. Piesse very pertinently interjected
"Where is the port 9" and that is what
every one wants to know. Where is the
p~ort for this new proposal propounded
by the hon, MNr. Cullen? The lion, muem-
ber in his opening remarks asked "Do the
Govern men t intend before the echoes of
the debate on thisq Bill are off the air to
bring, in a further lprop~osal to bridge the
gap of 00 miles?" I hope the Government
aire not lunatics; they certainly would be
lunatics if they pursued snch a course of
action. Supposing that we were so devoid
Of common sense as to follow the course
suggested by the hion, member would mem-
bers of this House he such puppets as to
obe y their aetion The Bill would have
to come before this House and reeeive the
consideration of this Chamber, and this
Chamber would have a vote in deciding
its fate. The reason the Bill is introduced
for the 60 miles is because the settlers told
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me when Ii paid a visit to the district that
they would he satisfied with 60 miles. They
said all they wanted was connection with
the port; they said they wanted no liar-
hour improvements, that there was IS
feet of water at the end of the jetty, and'
that the wheat could be lightered. Since
my return I have made investigations as
to the probable cost of lightering. I
know what it cost some years ago when
they had to lighter goods from Geraldton
to the big ships, a distance of three miles;
the cost was only 5s. a ton. I have dis-
covered that it will cost only s. a ton to
lighter wheat from the wharf at Esper-
anee to a, boat lying a quarter of a mile
out. Five shillings a ton means 1%3/d, a
buishel. 1ie railway freights Would be low
as they could not p~ossibly be on more
than 60 miles, and with mixed farming
agriculture should certainty pay welt
under such conditions.

Hon. F. Connor: What plant would
do that

The COLOML'AL SECRETARY: The
lion. Mr. Cullen insinuated that the Es-
perauce land had been dumnmied by Kal-
goorlie people; he insinuated that gold-
fielders were holding it in order to de-
ceive Parliament. He gave the impres-
sion that it was all bogus settlement and
not genuine settlement. He said this
could easily be done as it would cost only
6id. an acre. T do not think the lioni. mem-
her entered into a calculation; if lie had
performed a simple sum in arithmetic
lie would have fond that it was an almost
impossible proposition. There are at
present something like 200,000 acres of
land selected aloug the route of the pro-
posed railway. This land has been held
for about 21/A years, and during that time,
assuming that the rents had been paid.
and I believe in a great many eases they
have. a sumn of £12,500 would have been
contributed to the Treasury chest in the
s;hape of rent. And in order to provide
an argutment to deceive Parlianient, the
people of the goldfields have during the
last two and a half years, so it is sug-
gested by Mr. Cullen, contributed some-
thing like £12,500 to the Treasury. If
this money has been contributed by dumi-
mies. if this sacrifice lias been made, in my

opinion human nature on the goldfields
must be very different from what it is
in any other part of the world, and the
question arises, who is finding all this
mioney with which to dummy the land.
The mining companies are not because
froni what I can learn they are opposed
to the railway and I do not think thre
working miner would be able to find such
a considerable suim.

Ron. J. F. Cullen: How much has been
deposited 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I be-
lieve in every case the money was paid
iii the first instance, and it has been so
to a large extent except where exemptions;
have been granted. If exempton had niot
been granted the applications would hare
been forfeited. Perhaps Mr. Cullen
would regard as dummies the two women
who are clearing and cultivating the two
holdings near Grass Patch, while the hus-
bands are working on the mnines in K(al-
goorlie. There is not the slightest doubhi
there is a fair quantity of land in the
vicinity of Esperanee which is held and
which is not improved. At Seaddan.
30 miles from Esperance, a deputation
of settlers -waited on me and asked me to
report to the Minister for Lands that
there were many of those who had taken
uip land who were not complying with the
conditions and they wished that forfeit-
uire shouild be imposed. I told them I
wvould not make such a recommendation.
It was unfair to expect those people to
improve their holdings in Lace of the fact
that the Legislalive Council had twice
turned down the proposition to provide
railway comimunication to open up that
country. I made such a report to Mr. Bathi
when I came back. Mr. Cullen then went
on to say .that it would lake 20 to 25
years to develop tile traffic that would
bring shipping to Esperane. This shows
that Mr. ullen dlid not study his sub-
ject. There are one and a half million
acres of wheat land within 15 miles of
the proposed railway, and if only one-
twentieth of that land were cultivated it
would bring shlipping- to Esperanee. Last
year the xvhole of the Victoria district
as far south as Carnamab had only
64,860 acres under whoeat. A lot of thiat
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wheat went down the Midland line to
Fremanktle, but despite that fact several
ships camne to Geraldton to load wheat.
I will come nearer home. Last year Nor-
thin had 305,409 acres uinder wheat, and
York. Beverley, Pingelly, Narrogin,
Wagiii.fand Tainhellup combined had
37,5,266 acres under wheat. So that it
will be a remarkable thing indeed if Es--
peranee with its million and a half of
acres of agricultural land, so easy' to
clear, will not attract shipping as Ger-
aldton has done. Mr. tiawler belongs Lo
the financial stringency section of those
who are attempting to kill this Bill. He
says there is a sc~heme in band for spend-
ing600,000 on the Freman tie harbour and
he wants more spent there, I suppose he
,would be prepared to support the Gov-
ermnent to provide t hese funds, the fin-
ancial stringency not withstaodinrg. This
argument must be stowed away every
time w'here the interests, of Premantle arc
concerned.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The interests ff
the whole State are econcerned there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
would also remind hon. members that if
the argument used by 'Mr. Gawler against
this line holds good, it must hold good
in regard to many other proposals which
the Government have under consideration,
and everything I have said in that dir-
ection will app)ly equally to the remarks
made by 'Mr, Colebatch. If short rations
are to hie handed nut there should he no
favouritismn at all. One district should
not get roast dluck -and another district
none at all, but I do not think there will
be any necessity for restricting the menu.
The Governmnent have had no difficulty in
raising money. The rate of interest iS
high to be sure, but it is so right through-
out the world. If this Bill be passed
it will be some time before the railway
can be started, but the passing of the

*Bill will enable the Government to throw
open the land, and it wvill he taken up
within a comparatively short time. That
will mneani a hirt revenue to the State;
it will give heart to the settlers and will
justify the Government in rendering
them further assisinnee until the State
is prepared to carry out the tn-

dertaking of building the line. It
must not be imagined if this Bill
passes that thle Government are going
to construct this line straight away. All
we require is to secure lime passage of the
Bill so as to give. heart to the settlers,
that they may be assured that some
day they will get railway communication
and justify the Government in giving
Iheum every assistance. Mr. Cuthhert
T3c]Kenzie gave some valuiable testimony
in regard to the Esperanee harbour the
other evening. Mr. M11cKenzie is a gen-
tlemafn whot knows what lie is talking-
about. He is a practical man and his in-
tegrity is undoubted, He said in his re-
marks-

I have entered that harbour at al
hours of the nighit and dlay and in nil
sorts of weather, and if it is the inten-
tion of Parliament to build this line
of railway they need have no fear in
regard] to the harbour.

Struck by the weight of Mr. McKenzie's
definite statement the prognostications of
the opponents of this measure fall to the
grund wvith considerable fore. The
pauicit ,y of settlement along the proposed
line has been referred to. There are 3
settlers and counting their families they
make uip a commnunity of over 100.
These people have 53 holdings and they
have 0009 acres of land readyv for nest
season. This number of selectors; may be
regarded as smrall, but uinder the circuml-
stances how can we expect more? Can
we exped! people to go there from the
gldfie-lds Or from other agculua

districts in view of the fact that this
House has rejected the proposition for
a railway every timie it hafs been brouight
forward ? Do hon. members think that
those people would go there, take up
land, pay rents, and spend money in de-
velopinent when there was no prospect
of getting railway communication or of
gettinLc facilities to enable them to reach
the market? Mr. Connolly's speech came
as a1 considerable surprise. T know per-
fectlrv well that circumsgtances may Justi-
fy a change of front in connection with
any public question. There wvas a time
when I myself stogyopposed the con-
struction of a railway from Norseman to
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Esperanee, but at that period there was
no sugg.1estion that it was to be an agri-
cultural proposition. It was then simply
for the purpose of providing a port for
the Kalgoorlie golddields. In view of
the fact that there was no reliable evi-
dence before me showing that there was
good ag ricultural land in that district,
1 opposed the project, but since the Ad-
visory Hoard's report was made public
early in t91l, I announced myself as a
supporter of the construction of that
line. We find Mr. Connolly in 1911 sup-
portint the Esperance Railway Bill when
it camne up for consideration, and again
last year we find that hie was still of the
same opinion. I will admit that the
propositions are different, but they arc
only different to this extent, that uin-
der the circumstances we ought to hare
expected stronger support from Mr. Con-
nolly than we received from him last
year. I-e says that the proposal does
not appeal to him as an agricultural
one. But 1 would like to ask him from
what point of view did lie regard it in
19119 He states that it does not ap-
peal to him as an agricultural proposi-
tion, yet for two years hie supported,
not mnerely a line of 60 miles from the
coast. hut a Bill for the construction of
a railway 120 miles iii length.

lion. S. W, Kiirwan : We did not ex-
pect him to turn dog on us when thert-
was a chance of winning.

Hon. .1. D, Connollv: I am voting
against this because of the poor case you
have miade oult.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY : Then
the hion. member said whyv did not the
Government send down Mc~r. Sutton to
rep)ort oil the land. Mr, Sutton is not an
authority on ngricultiiral land : hie is
only ain authority' on wheat.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly : And is not this
wheat land ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. memnber cannot see any distinction
between ain authority onl wheat produc-
ing- land and anl authority on wheat it-
sE. I have already dealt with the pau-
city of settlers in that locality, and I may
say that my sympathy is with the set-
tiers in the Esperance district. T can

realise their feelings because the pro-
vince 1 represent had a similar experi-
ence. For 10 years we repeatedly en-
deavoured to get the Government then in
power to throw open the lands in the
Victoria district, but Sir John Forrest
for many years turned a deaf ear to our
request, and only when Mr. Throssell.
became Premier was the first 28,000 acres
of land thrown open. The surveyor who
went there recommended that 128,000
acres should he thrown open, but Mr.
Throssell owing to influences which were
brought to bear upon him, owing to num-
hers of people going to him and saying
that the' land was no good, decided to
only) throw open 28,000 acres. Then in
1903 we urged the Government to pur-
chase the Mount Erin estate. There
were 60,000 acres of land there, 9,300
acres of freehold, 10,000 acres of eon-
ditional purchase, and 40,000 acres of
pastoral land, and all -was offered to
the Government for £9,000, but the pro-
position wavs turned down. I have been
going throug-h some of the files and many
of the arguments which wvere used against
the land in that district are now used
against the land at Esperance. The
unanimous report of the Lands Purchase
Board was against the purchase of the
Mount Erin estate, but it was subse-
quently secured for £9,000 and cut up
and sold for £28, 000 and settled within
12 mionthis,. and now it is producing 13
bushels to the acre. This is what they
said-

The area comprised in this estate em-
braces such a considerable amount of
rough and inferior land unsuitable for
agriculture that the board Fare unani-
mouslyv decided not to recommend its
purchase. We consider the freeholds;
and C.P. 's, assuming the latter to be
fee simple, worth 9s. per acre. We be-
lieve there is. a limited demand for
agricultural land in the neighibourhood.
The land is unsuitable for subdivision
f or agricul~tural purposes.

I shall not give the names of the mndi-
vidnials who signed that report. I will
draw the veil of charity over them, but
that is one of the miost flourishing por-
tions of the Victoria district to-day, and
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there is no single acre of the estate which
is not taken up and cultivated.

Hon. 1). G-. Gawler: Perhaps your pre-
sent advisers may be wrong in this case.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Our
present advisers say the land is good. I
em sorry that, despite what they say
about the land, the old idea still exists
here, that nothing which does not bring
grist to this portion of the State is worthy
of consideration. I thought that old policy
had died a natural death and I was stag-
gered -when Mr. Kingaimill, by an inter-
jection the other nlight, reminded me of
it. The day is long past when such a
policy will receive the endorsement of the
lpeople of the State. A grave responsi-
bility is cast upon the members of this
Chamber; the making or marring of the
Esperance district is in the hands of the
Legislative Couincil. There is no doubt
about that, and if this Bill goes out there
will be probably an abandonment of
settlement and that district will not have
another opportunity for years of proving
itself. And all for the sake of 60 mites
of railway!I Never in the history of Par-
liament has there been opposition to an
agricultural proposition submitted by the
Government of the day. This is the only
one that has met with hostility, despite
the fact that -we have reports from all
cla~ses of public officials stating that there
is an area of 11/2 million acres of wheat-
growing land, and despite the fact that
there has been no mention on this occa-
sion that there is not good wheat-growing
land there. Even Mr. Cullen says I mis-
quoted him; he says the country is good
for other than sheep and lambs and that
it is good for wheat, so that every mem-
bcr who has spoken has admitted that this
is good wheat-growing land. I hope
members will take the logical bent of
the conclusions they have come to, and
support the carrying of this Bill.

Qucstion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
-Noes

Majority against

Aria.

HOD. J. Cornell Hon. T. W. Kirwan
Hon. F. Davis Hon. E. M.Larty
Hon. J. E. Dodd Hon. B. 0. O'Brien
Hon, J. M. Drew Han. C. A. Please
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett Hano. R. G. Ardaghi

Hon. W. Kingamill (Teller),

NOES.

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
Hon. F. Connor
Hon. J1. F. Cullen
Hon. D. 0. lassier
Hon. Y. Hamerstey

H-on. A. G, Jenklns
Hane. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Han. A. Sanderson

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Bill re-
jected.

House adjourned at 10.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read lprayer's.

11 ELECTORAL-KALGOORLIE SEAT.

13 Mkr. SPEAKER: I have to announce
- to hon. members that I have received the

2 resignation of Mr. Green as member for
- Kalgoorlie.
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